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()LINE 1. HOPKINSVILLE, CHRISTIAN COUNTY, HEN UCKY, TUESDAY, MARCH 9, 18116.
• -
Aire Murderers.
Two w:tts suustlerem auet-41.4sir Ames-
the 6th lust. V. A. Wikiser, a well Tremble in the Misei.
nov---7ifliwyer, ortaiii- and politician, of
Is est Virginia, was lyncised by a mob
for the murder of hitt fifth wife. Witcher
a.I been • Confederate Colonel, a guer-
THE GOVERNOR 0=4 1 R4/01% I, fur beiugthoroegh in evese thing they
TO CHEER . 'I undertake t•olissequently they Van he
 •what ext.tuted for the effectual way
: in iiiii-CF aonse ti-fins go through Um
Ipoceets of °there In the  idly  of Louis.ville.At tlireesteood, ky., the neiners have
become tired of ...melte labor, and so
last Saturday they arid to the Sup:.r-
A matrientmisl epidemie is likely to
visit till. .4.4.0. .es usile-a-v. ell 1110 one
st ants Ii • prevent it.
Home 111111 Ii he
Ogy 11 Call . hey may or
may lint see botthey have a way of mak-
l•resener felt that V1111111 hot
supplying • long felt waist Is convinc-
ing in Ifs fistulae.
I have known all the winter there
W144 IlittleL111111g 111S1 WI* county Or ' Iti
people needed to anus..' a latent euergy
looking to as luipmtioit interest. but I
did not know what it Witil lintel that res-
olution regarding tlse Felice law, for
rather the absence of a (eisce. ) appeared
111 the Eite last week. Now If we can
get a turnpike las monition or two the
Mosinee* prosperity Of our county will
ifnUollnathltig usual for the next six
Mrs. :careless West is ly lug danger-
ously ill with but little hopes of her re-
covery At the teridenee of her eon In-law
Nevelt Nixon.
Mr. E. J. Hamby from I, teaton was
here "en lausInem" yeeterday.
triiiViliets sin old Iwn
immortalized borer If as being the tough-
est on ret•ord, all boarding house jokes
train of le loaded ears ran over her here
last week and except slightly ruffling
her feathers mid her temper she suffered
no other ineotivettience.
Thos. We.t and Miss Annie Yalicy
and James Petty cud Miss Emena Dave's-
port left Mae Satinday evidently with
matt iiiiimial inteot and I imamate a du-
al wedding meowed in your city. May
• here an aternitant•e -et emcee.s for 
them.
-a 4 'het-taw, wad eat-runt' in the Chou-
. Lew Nation. The coudetuned man was
'1.4 forth to the 'them of execution cud
Was armed upon a blanket, after which
he woe blindfolded anti a white paper
pinutal diret•tly over him heart. Two
a ttendailts, one each side, held his hand.,
the eletaitioner knelt befare him, aimed
carefully at the slip of paper with a ride
and fired, killitig the condemned man
Beetroot's Death.
'I let re are many old eiliZelci who re-
member McLaughltu, a brIght ,young
•Itormaker who came , ilopkiessville
many years since. lie joined a Theo-
.plu elecb and _.1thrtiresd silt+ /*Pt -II:. a.
speaker that Col. (rocks-ti then • lead-
lug member of the her, took hint In as a
in-hicrellitiet--iteLasnekliat- Asset.
to Nashville won afterwards. .11.1 while
play log the part Reorient ot.e night
stabbed istemell lee a dagger 164331e, and
died on thestage. Some arid it was the
result of the Impetuous actor'a fervor.
teliera said that it Was a came 01 *Weide.
A hiai molds the 15.11.iaing dllpping
rum en_ old_screp-boak.,_relstaiig to the
teat •
on the death of J. J. MA %Eighth',
w Ito. va hue .erfoinslog in the character
of Bertram. gave himself a mortal
 I. By a young holy of N.1.11vIlle.
t• 41 Mil A T11
breath,
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that he ship the gentlemen, who wore
the oohs of many eelom, bat k
to•Erauldert. he two bum
dretl strong evineed an earnest deter-
mination to tarry out their threats with
violenee. When the ewes ! reached
Frank Curt Alm Governor ordere.1 out •
number of the mantle companies to
t•lieck the riot. his has ordered four
companita from Lexinglets, four from
Lonieville and mil from novelise' Green.
The-mlne. at Greenwood are owned and
operated by the Beaver f 'reek and C -
berhuid Mluing Company. The stock-
holders Wells& ellitlitalli70.41 London,
Newland, Cliwinuati, 1.exingtou aud
Ininville. 'Ilse Clue lanai.' a...lichen'
railroad owns r lllll e!of the stot.k. There
sre.190,00111,4014 elitalloYsalMitheie
under the supers Islets of the Mason
Ford 4 assiipany, 'rimers of the prison la-
herr
the miner, but the Mason & Four.'  -
pany look letter the management, Seed-
ing mid clothing of the e0t0fleig. Tarte
mines are heated wane six or eight
wiles from the Coolness'' Southern rail-
road, mid the Cued Company owes a
branch need running to the mine s.
THE SKIN.
ITS DISEASES AND CUR
Tido t.las, of troublesoele ..tooplainta
ettibraome a large Ilea, 1101 I Ii af-
flict nearly every family the 1111.4l.
trearir all
I imia earns hio-ileafb-cold bier,
151 utautiood's opening 1.14.1111.
A-ad amay maysatiattimisig-timr
Iteilew %I the straoger's tomb.
How lisle and often' now he sleep«,
holate wan gay awl isetI
Nod many a gentle heart there acep,
the fate by is Mich he full.
Ile fell not la a battle field.
Though by the visor.' Ise died.
hut te, no.1.1 of youthful friend,.
44441 uoar_loy nitpri.tv.
Anil low, and thick the plaudit', roe
inany Veleea room,:
' Tio•y iteeni'd not Itertrasn's tile 15,o.h
Frotes out the gaping a mind.
• -14e-opoke Ilie •tar_i-ag Bertram u
Not 7.7 en a Milled ery
--Ilkesepsolaattlaniss-rman
A oil 1641.1111m dota l. (oda.
Aril he we. one whom noshed worth
Seco: rd the lore of 410,
A. a stnyecyrd by She mourning friend.
That bow ourrounil hie pall.
Ile rime is otranger, hut nut long
A otranyrer he remained;
Ills 11140X.11401 511.1 Ws 4 ailed powcm
For lie was saltines noble ,t work,
In every loot and tone;
'Itu, tie log gre id genie', gloss
%nil marked him as heir own.
.a.! they bear lion to the t ttttt
The gentle and the brave,
toll lay AWN miterestweet 51 ti. may Ghouls
And deck the stranger'. grave,
ESIIIIITS OF LABOR.
v View of the Order Which Has Bees
Neil-rine I p St. In-retard end
Hecht Coal Miura.
At tide thue when the order 14 crea-
ting such connotation ai ttttt 1g the work-
10.1.11 at the coal mimes the vicinity of
Ilopkinsville, the following outline of
their _principle,' will be read with Inter-
rat:
The alarming developmeia and lir
gr...sivenees of great citpitalida and cor.
unless checked, w ill
lilt 14.714110 the pauperization and hope-
I. its .1..gretletion of the IIIRSAfte.
The Order of Knights of Labor is
formed for the purpme of organizing
and directing the power of the industri-
al maser..
--MOst of the objects herein set forth can
ottly be obtainfil through legislation,
and it is the duty of alit., ass i$ in nom-
hinting meal supporting w it ii their votes
ouch eandblates use 44 ill pledge their otip-
port to three measure* _et-gantlets* of
party.
We demand at the hands of the State:
The eatablIshment of bureaus of labor
.tatissi• ., that we may arrive at a tor-
reel kiem ledge of the taitomtlettal, mur-
al am' tiotowial comlition of the labor-
ing maw s,
thr ptiblic bottle, the heritage of
the people, he reserved for actual set-
tlers ;--eiut entitle r Sere r.,i _or
•IWelllatillee *1141 that all lands now held
for .pecit:ative pitrposea be taxed to
their lull value.
The abrogation of all laws licit do not
'war equally. itpon capital and labor.
The adoption of meastties providing
for the health and safety of •- those en-
gaged in mining and masnitartenleg,
building industries, and for indeintilli-
ration to home eligaged therein for inju-
ries received through lack of neeesaary
salegteards.
The enactment of la wet to tamiltel taw-
poratlotui to pity-their employes weekly.,
in lawful inteicy, for the labor of the
recedlieg steels, and giving mechanics
Reid laborers a first len' upon the pro-
duct of their labor to the extent ot their
lull !stages.
The abolition of tIse contract itystene
oes national, state and tnindelpal works.
The enactment of lawm providing for
arbitration between employers and em-
ployed. mid to cultures,- the decision of
the arbitrators.
Theaprolithition by I.tw of the employ-
ment of t•hildren under 15 years of age
in workshop., mines and factories. -
To prohibit the hit leg out of convict
ml
That a graduated income tax be levied.
'rise establishment of a national moue-
t•tre system lei which • circulating me-
dians lei neceseary quantity Medi issue
tilreet to the people, without the inter-
vesition of banks; that all the national
home Basil be full legal tender in the
payment of all debts, public and prl-
este ; 441.41 that the government shall not
guaraiitee or recognize. any private
banks or create any ,tankleig corpora-
tion,'
intereat-bearing bonds, bills of
ert•tlit or notes ideal' never be lasited by
the government, tout that, when need
offset*. the emergem.y shall be, met by
Wilmot legal Wittier,  -lute:est bear-
nog ttttt ney.
That the !titian lotion of foreign labor
under eon tract be prohibited.
'Iliac In connection with postal...es,
the government shall organize financial
ext•banges, safe deletion% seed facilities
for deposit of the savings of the people
its small MIND.
'Float the government Meal' obtain
po-seiolon, by purchase, tinder the right
of eminent tiOnialti, of all telegraphs,
telephone,. and - --
To establish co-operative institutions
melt 1114 will tend to Rupert-edit the wage
system, by tise introden•tion of co-opera-
tive industrial system.
To lecture for boUe sexes equal pay for
equal work.
To shorten the hours of labor by a
gencrel refusal to work for more than
eight hours.
Returning, leaves Cannelton daily at 6:11 p
no., Sunday exce)ited, and Owenaboro at 9 p. as.
IlitilDa• TIRE C•1111.
Leaves Evansville m. sharp
LeiliTellrwenolioiro . 4pm sharp.
Fare soo. foe roiled trip ea amaday, hot out
moutontatble for storm purearnited by the steward.
BYRN ES SNYDER., A genie
For freight or parnage apply tie howl.
FRS
HERR EDDLEMAN
4SavtILARKETSV-LOUISME,KY 
-
by nu overwhelming vote, alai that Is all
that this forth-coming eloquence will
aecototiliali. If all Gila time and t elk_
iambi he given to au issue that promiaml
reatilta, It *mild be well enough, but It
Miss Millie RIVeit, of Christian comity i .1 . that Iiii„ de,,,,tt, w illegret. H
attended the tall Weditemidy i le:01 to inithlog in the *my of legislation
Mins Elllool us mot eiet .it ant. vote will changed by
in town this week, the gitest Mi-si the talk.
EllalibIl.I 'rise 'telephone tiff:Orb:tot taken a party
Farmers have done but nolo plo% hue jilerit lit UM elmise. The Ilantinet
yet. Pulitzer revolutions. ef leiquiry into the
Pan- Electrie has 'wen met toy another
Mr. Nel"ill G"'"' s "II"; • tel reaoluthres metier Denineratie
nxprt as Co., vt as ill tow ei 034. day t '
erk visitiug trientis. itetnagenti.tit„ staking 
Ion a Irroaller and
; mote th 'rough investigation, an invest I-
1 dm. it is, •tr SPrillgliel'it Tr° • • ;,f..C;titi 4.1 nen ow per. KA well an 0111.•ia I- .
Wan but tott II this Weeiy, looking tor a !..- • Gibson, of West a'irgiii-
C641"11 Ill" Prae"4"ll• he ii, opposed the investigation on the
e..11e111. nittai ill ti_v_ilitliity. tgr•••iiiil Um* there we. auttifisig to litesa..
MIre Mattie tiiT0,1Witc opened:I stclifiol ttg-ortnanyttorh-aw-no charge had been
it the Acatleatty her last Monday. Site made Attorney-Getieral Gar-
hag a full st hoot snit is most tierom- land or other officials who are alleged to
Wished teacher, and gives universal sat- be hopih.ated. "Why," said he, "r hat
'Macedon to the patrol!. and sandente . will the committee report? iv they
Our merchants have 14-11 busy this report that the gentlemen got stool
week taking wolf-annual illVeof•iri• 4, of ' withoett pa, jog for it? Who will tidy'
their .tocka Owe releat traae Intel, that is ening? I we ellen all animal
. me who hold railroad stock and nationitibetter nom s few ne.•iss ago.
book Flock, voting with livestock iti theirOur 4 it) needs if hog law.
c77.1.E. po..k. 3.11.1 HO outcry is mink leg:that
M I %MI also attat•ked Repreeenta-Crofton News. tive Pulitzer, of the N. Y. 'rens?, a leo,
- 4 he said, notelet of Stakiitek tottiplalet
Cnoreux 11;tr. S. ! agaimt the Attorney lietwril in an
En. New ERA: oiwn. manly way like a Reprimentative
Penton.. %Ito have examined pro.' at la have done, haul retreated behind
hiniewe the peach ...rep .aapped in -the i•the irresponsible t.01111011$ of Isis DPW'S-
buil." The hard fnezing %rather dea • p sewr to create **caudal. Mr. G bun
the work it Is thought, ry ,ayeeiminy. ! eme-edeti that the idea was to turn the
rascals out but Paid him especial desire
then teas to stop the rascals 1111N1 talk-
ing. -
Mr. Heed, oi Maine, who tries to he
witty every day, said something about
from your city spent a mew sliest, Isn't • appreciating the leeling of vele:lenity
week here with their asset Mr.. Sammie I1,rotwe. that lead recently fallen on the I holm-
; cratie party, and gave it assurantam of
Joliet Ridley colored was arrested here ' lile repectful consideration ill it* pre.-
lag eight melt r charge of twilit lar- Pitnation. else Demo. rats I .iighed
ceny, being licensed or appropriatihg • at tido as well as the Reptiliett•ana, and
plimilder of meat f  .1. A. Lewis' Mr. Morrlaon replied that the gentle-
man was mistaken in supposing that
Ii the Fritz John Porter cow should the I temovratie party wan in any
ever be iineetattnlly db./smelt- of- oter4trutible.. We propose to inve-tegette
half of thee:mac of itatielative eraeglIng chargea aganiet our own people, said
and acrimonloas debate will tie re ttttt Mr. Morrison, rot well as those against
from our national eongresso. It Hew hero t ours, and we trust, if we died them
Ion guilty, we a ill not- be found, as the !te-a eolin-e t °Mention long eliongh,
while ore half of these law makers are laiblicases have been foutel, ottempting
arrengleg • berth tisat Fritz Joins Use to .111eld them.
other half are, continually giving .1.4in
Fitz.
'fltere mum he a apirit el etonpetitIon
-1'irTZ•Finitid 50 4.3 Sits.hiaitor New Er.:
l'oeurteaa devotilig itself to politics
ewe hateati but-itiesa. 11166 111.411r66-
1OP 1164We...11 the Semite and the Admin-
istration. forced ty the Republican call-
.-
ens resolet ions 4116 vac' paper., begins
SI111.1)11•S CURE will 1,40-11:1y. An exciting de ate Is expected, the blond.
relieve Croup, Whooping 1 'sough atal : the Senate gallerita will be emetics! A .iiet......1111 rt needy' most produce
ltt$ft4tlti..-J. -R. Aemist o tomfate the fighttesase 
  charrgesrlas-the coneeeitiee
, Wheel the ilie•ei..ion is fairly under the blood, and when this beets ac-
-ereinplintitel, all pain, swelling anti ani-
mas of the joined subside.
This Itee011111.11 for the reason why ex-
aerted-appneestions fail 10 produce per-
moo...a
But we now have the remedy which
arta like neigh: in giving relief to all
correspoDelit9ce. bate lllll n14.11131 Attorney General Gar- forma rhematione, rheumatic gout,
have hope:wheal this alleged Odense! aTrigg County Items.
OE EILETCCAY,
RUKELIGRAISElt--.14,11184.-
Cash on hand and in Bank. $27.016
'Anti:girdle I it) Iliack, 
to 
- --44,130
_ 
itter.* 
.
'lite. ., . n,A I CO
Mortgage Loan..
Interest dee and accrued.
Real Eotate ma .
Fri-intern Notes.
Interest accrued thermos,'
Sitesieoseeiev, KV., Mar. 6, Ihrfi.
Ow law, mho refused to give tip his pri-
vet • linpers.
A tier of Republican ItellatOra do
uet ealiew Air. ttttt
neater alai nitwit zeal. h Is pretty
well itmlerstood that the ‘'erititait states-
en;; inetie thls notch ado about nothing
heiatitse there was not mitt+ to do about
V. e lead a few thi3 is of pprieg weather
the first of the week, and the farmers
put in all die time poselble Turning
plant-beds tee., but to-day it cooler and mold 001 get about, have been cured.
tamely. :slid nres•s."1.- Men n Rh two tamale...1., hobblieig
Married. on Sunday alet. into. Ma-. T. irt impressing_ the N'ennont Republi- aii4.1 painful joints..
Cities Milli greatue-s Red 441,...h,=;apensa- aaltnered. flesh, of nil slid 'tope-& Moore, to Mrs, lawy Wratherftsr.l. Vsnoma tite„ters cured by the use of R. II. It.Wt. coutgratialtite tool wish them all - the ""'tY•
elects a tilted States' Senator to fat Cast' aside all other remetliee. nee Is.prosperity an.3 happiness. itunginame
through life. air. Moore. 011e t•f our :-.1'17.7.;:ti,.".`.::!hrs'beriTiri,',10,1:1)!Iiiii.t41„411).1111-!lisei. etir.utselit.111.1c,liti In ill soon have no Ilse for
most siW. O•ofial an.I enterprising r 41 flu.
til then Air. Edmunds may be expected Many who read this nil! rt•fiew to beand a good tetizen.
os be as olfemively prominent lit tile cured hy the 1100 B. B. 11.. but we advise
Mr. 6• IV• Bender. alhi MI" N1"11" Senate RA p0cAlltle. Ile WIIIIIA to WAY •Ilell...1. It.
Beaaly tettimeti hist week Cr' tit a is Washitigion, where he has just bold. Rook of
to tile. 3 oillierli residence, atid he has removal' ,with t.tsrtl
Mess. Razor ardl Mtkey, rwo tough foar ftio f;i, litoillifarst -tet)s arr ar...t
"kniglita of the Grip-Sauk," struck the rmittioly retireeneht to private life this about
towel broadside hist 'Iticaday night. They eloa! hi. el -ria term expires
**took ill" the totIVII atel .4.1114F1.41 at :so llon-e Itettrelselitatives, this ev,(a.13,1 7;sslY
',ally hour next morelieg. a eek, doe. etet iitror such attrucr  to- lant t, Gee ,
The ball at the Milk on Wedee.da y- vi.iters na the Selmer. Nothing bat
"Ighla isrge's *Wattle! he the silver mav be heard from • it for 401110
young people of the pierreiliiiiing 4•111111- OM". -TI4- denele-begins there
I ry, it e as Watt. .11ery0.1 (41 regtIlltrly ttttt rrow. Ted days have verybody Rd This!
by all, the itanwhig lasted moil three been set apart for the oubjeet and oixty
when the dim idng ..1 Anoth, members have prepared speeches on it.
day warned the merry 1110.4 ets Io end i At the close of title dieettatiou the House
the uhcbta e.sti% ka, e0,,%. el Ike 1,,„yr nut efiese to All.pet171 the Silver eitheige
thought they flamed about iliirty set.
Wednesday night.
County .tareseor Eduard., Was ill
toast 3 esterflav taking the lists.
•!rttp 114 A pCiatal gald for Tule 4.
Wonders, free, which is tilled
ing proof of curt. made here
It alats conteleit fish itiforma-'
blood and akin di-execs, Which
.11011141 Y01141.
111.10,1 halm I "simpaity, At-
anti you may be Made happy.
Davit] I. Crabtree thug rola III* Cam
the olti Hopson II. t Mead
IIONlis mid A. B. 'reit.
Masters Cearlle and Frank Prouite
gros try.
cacti beetle of Shiloh'. Catarrh Remedy.
Price Weems. Sold by J.M. A
Wt•bster comity has ten candidates for
Jailer.
('.-A. B.
Washington Letter.
_
"It Al•KME'LACK" u lauotielg Hu 1 lit L__ WASIONt.10N, Merril 1,-ISS1V.
Still by J. It. Armistead.
Tibet e are 200 snembers ot the Knight.
of Lai or in illuyikins ciitit.ty.
Solliliorllifitug
Insurance co.
0.-Z" IC=1C
LOUISVILLE, KY.
orrICIMS:
.1. 11 irssms, I.. T. TBUSTIN.
meretary
D. YUJI W _ _
Arty:an.
TOKIO
Tient I. Barrett, 
`JW.11L'Benlrli.
tlr W Morro.,
J. It Wilder,
I. 7'. Thiotin.
A. I'. IluinidErey,
J Iv. tmodhor,
Jim AV, Greco,
K. A. Robinson,
W. Ii. Bowling,
TORS:
J. 11 Temple,
1TTT.
W. C. l•rimit,
it. W. Barrett,
um, mix,
w. Hite,
Jou M Itobliuma,
Cleo W. lA tele,
EL Muldoon
J. Ii. Taggart.
-Dit %I I: I
GRANITE
4",
NAME
Worksansl!ip Ilosupassed
-eitrefUl sodium e-xaminattoa was Made
during the sear into the affair. and conditiirn
of this Company. sad it was found to be val
metwarent .orelition. No pains were
spared by the examiner. to snake the am:one-
time as thorough as pomible, and the reoult was
seitirely satlotactory to Do, depart.,,eoi, gm'
should be gratifying to the ( oinpany and hold-
ers iif thi A.. !, In.croiov -
041,44•4144,.. R.41.4,41. 14.4
STATEMENT
The Southern Mutual Life
INSURANCE COMPANY,
leesPEPal A anti Liter Synotivir Slorgiii will enstiplitarte
plaint, yell have Prilinal ,rant, e matters by t.alling oil 11111 Own tidepelid-
every hook of Shiltill'a itabz, r. ent treed-to-beta -to-the- - elYeet that--the
nevi r eris to tine. aut.-etre JT tt-: Arnzi-A-40-4,-t.r...wed#4,to-L4-uus -uf -i`ravr.  'rite
T twirls ef.h ed. 'Elie only legal priveted-
-
tire tor the Judiciary c lllll enitUw wits to
E. 11'1111.11.  p..0111(10114 .11011b1 itilVe
. land before the 1.4r of itie senate and to theuntatione of the joitit., inuscle. and
lwart. It also cures syphilitic and mer-
curial 'mitigated thetematism in an in-
credibly obort time. The fact cannot he
denied that H. It. 14. Boltanic Blood
Mt} ims-proveiritseif-to-be- the
ppeetly• mei a lerfisi remedy for all
earner of rhe than ever before known.
Thaw w leo' were prostrated its bed :Mei
throe ilisett-es has been van iti,..ititifac-
tory and unsticeeesfeel, sad the 'mottle
lease been very cuticle &oared by pre-
tended remedies. A majority is canoed
by an impure, vitiated condition it the
blood, and as utmost pf the remedie. of
die day require 50 to IOU bottle. Lwlore
Ion discover that they will plot effect a
cure, we offer 13. B. B. st hich maker
positives by the use of to.ly a few !stoles.
moot emulous al the skin thorium*
which are cured by the Cu.' of B. B. B.,
the only quick Blood Purifier, ass. sr
follows:
Old leers,
Abaceastes,
Ilry 'fetter,
IK'ii lug II uttuii-is,
Herpes,
Bees,Pimples,
Itch, iotchea.
lit 
BaNtrtlfuteen.phritiow '
aolight by the Lew of cosmetics and all
sort, of external appileatious, some of
_than Lethetpunnic 
All females% love to look pretty (which
gentlemen slit not object to) and a
renooth, m•ft, ...leer complexion adds
greatly to female charms.
Theme of B. 14. 11. will purify your
blood, will remove blotched, .plutelieti
and b pa that appear upon the (ace
and-neck-, and will tioge the pale cheek
with tbe roseate hues oil attire. One or
tau bottle, will convince any one of its
No-Ittiolly-alsould-fisli-faskoup
B. B. in the house, as tlwre Is no family
Medicine Its .
Rheumatism, 
.
One author says: "Rheumatism Is
due to tie presence in L11.• blomi or a
vegetable organiam of deflinitt. elearac-
Lextte!io' User says: "It is slue to the pres-
.
duce of a poigon the blood which is of
the nature of a thialtitt."
The disease having its tolgin in the
blood, it Is reasonable to auppose thee it
umat be cured by remedies directed to
MIAs Clevelend gave another large
luncheon on Satimlay saleroom] to Use
wives of fifty Senator. soil Repreeenta-
them. She has at last peeved a problem
or chivalry t xisthuig entonv be loam lu with* _4„,t4 bee., ,,,0„,,..eeolaaiy .10,0a
this weetioli so it is eatimateil near um With Ite each Presidential faintly sinesdozen rap were bought here kit Sat- • me •the ti ot Andrew J011114011. That
unlay. Ten cents per di zett was the
price paid.
Until a pinw tan be e011eeiVeti by
which a fellow coo tratofer the t 'intent,
of a flask witt tt tt t exposing the flask and
elevating his head to no angle sit 45 deg.
theevs Is mien for Inventors to exerelath
a spirit of ingeimity for several 3 ears
yet.
President aotaimplialit. I the feat of in-
viting to dinner Senator and each
ReprosentatIve and his vsife at lent
onct: during the two years of each Con-
grtai. But slum then Congre.s has
grown to he a body of such forenhiable
proportions in numbers that each Prtal-
dent has fallen aborter of getting all
ar I even In two Ile401011e. Miss
The looae tobacco eilea ale sesapended  l'ieveland twon a series of lunch par-
here•almosit entirely as the farmers who Lbw w-h1ehTib-(4 entertain all
have not *old are holdieg for tin advance the wives of Senators anti Represent*.
ht price. 'lei s, while the President will tithe only
The quarterly meeting leers Seturelay l'"ftbal"14.
and Sunday was well attended and ably
*
conducted by Rev. Mr. Iloilo K. aa- IV II A' %WILL YOU cough a hen NM- A fine lot of Stationery
abilf41 
 by 
"be pastor Rev. r. ."‘"all 1141'S "re Will give I 411"" relk" just received at this of-Still others. Price. 110 rents and $1. S01.1 by J. It.
Keemtetekiens are ;some% hat proverbial Armistead.
F7427.e1111,
I inpedge,
Eryisipelas,
Ringworm,
Pruritisi
(aid Sores
set Royal A &mien. Hoyt on.% ilie No.
00- .- land Oh Thursdays to each mouth.
:t1 -114nmon 1-rinnerOien-41,4-innetidfriends-Meeto
Tu KTP lIall II awl 5th--Mon.I.1 CA. I
ANli lilt.
LOWEST PRICES.
Career kir/tam sad Swam ,treoto,
Hopkinsville. - - Ky._ 
CITY DIIIECTO1Y.
BENEVOLENT SOCIETIES.
llopkines die lodge. No. Ir. ie. a A 11 .-
firrl. at llaaonoir ad eon. in Thonetwou
k. I imait 111 itch in..a11.
Onentai t holder. No • IS. R. A. M.-ntrterl-
eonvocatioal.71 Moseley of h mouth at Mamas-
, II
. Moore Comnianders N.,. It.. K. T -Meet* 4th
Mondry in aeh month in Masonic
on.01.2 62
43,16)1 49
111.521 IS
1.1,05300
Net deferred and unreported Petrel'. iy.a.
1.oano on I "Helena, , 12.40
rheum rorne and evanithe our large •nd Sao
k of
FURNITURE!
--,•,ff:c011411.1.1111( of-
Inters,' acerued.
Furniture. safe and Fixture.,
Other Aloe's,
MI
50
1..tdo 00
5.1145 94
--
1 rit.,722
1.1A1111.111Es
Deeth Loom.. not due, 311,00.0 Oo
Matonsi Enilen inent un-
called tor, 220 Mt
Iteoerve, 1,041,513 00
Premium. paid in ailvame 1,01'. 00
All other Liabilities. -1.1:s eV
hrer..2:4"
Sori.las us in pallier bolder% • t . ttt $041,410
IMO All grades Rohl in this market, which we
sett at itesest pesesi,ble
-0--
Also the best stock of
L. T. TICITSTIN,Soc'y.
C hnotian Lodge, No. WO, Knights of ilitiaor.-
Lim lee meets-
Evergreen L.olge. No, Lk K. of P.-Meets Ild
and 415. Thornless ia each :math
Endowment Rank, K. of 1' -Neel. 11.1 Mom.
flay in sorry month. •
Knights of Ii,.' sudden ma. -Beet. gem aail
Mint Id-playa in each mouth.
B. G. oau.,•. • ;. T. ells Moamar.
Au', at Law.
Callis & Co.,
,S414.414440r1 to &
Real =state
INSURANCE
- \ I
Collocting Agonts,
K •
_„mcg:
lilPostOfficelhildillg.
neat sae wet-
! REAL MITE
hi ( olitteisaion, list and pay
wi" 21 E M gag
ti prosterty tor tion-reaidents and oth-
ers and give prompt attention to
Cohan of Clams
Of every kind and remit when collected.
Fire Insurance Policies
leaned on all ciliate% of isroperty iii
City and Country.
▪ neteni Order of ' nite.I Work mess -Timed For Sale or Rent.Very 4rnorableulaveltisig
Green Slicer !to 54,1.0. 0. V.-1feet. n4"..."'"")! "ti."1.1',4 S.
every Friday night at 1 0. 0, Y Hall.
Merry Encampment. No, II, IL 0. 0. F.--
Lodge rneets 1st and 1.1 Thursday eight&
V. N. C..% -Rooms over Easeell's dry gosh.
store. corner Main and Ninth. Booms open on
Toce._110.1hur,i1SIS audtnatur4ai c....,111nara treat
a to le oralet..
COWRED LODGES.
Union !tenet:Went &wkly.-Lodge :tweets 11.1
and 3.1 ening* 11. each Mo. it Weiser
A 11ver-hinerLa
at
it
THE STAR
A Newspaper supporting the Frlisciplee
of a Democratic Administrative,
Pablisked la this Cty of Now York.
WILLIAM I)ORSHEIMER,
Editor and PrOlarletor.
Daily, Sunday, and Weekly Editions.
THE WEEKLY STAR,
A Sixteen-page Newspaper, Issuod
every Wednesday.
A clean, pure, bright and Interesting
FAMILY PAPER.
It contains the latest news, down to the hour of
goon,: t” pfelO
Agricultural,
Market,
Fashion,
Household,
ornlimticearcLial,
Funerll Furniture Financial and Commercial,
it,A•iithern Kentucky, from fine metalle ant
cl (Ii ca.liete to the 4.11, :11.CPI. 1•0filt... A
sire floe..rtment nf •
Borial Robes!
W M. OCCE our l'olln Trimmer
snit Mr. GLONGE CINSELL la our !hearse
beirer
GEORGE 0. THOMPSON.
Jr. GI-. 1-Itz-cll
Staple and Fancy
GROCERIES.
is full lane of tiimile at time price.. Country
promo,. taken in etchatimo for good.
Th.• only house in town that keeps
13o:ea-la etna Fezaco Vont..
4 all aml see Me at Ty3 stand
beta een :411 cut lith.
on Virginia St.
For cheap job work
call at the New Era of
flee.
76.000 Envelopes at
New Era Office.
Cheap.
Poetical, Humorous and
Editorial
Department., all lin& r the dIrectnin of trained
Journalists or the bight...1 •131;ly. It. 1,111...0
OW. Nia tie 10i.pa 1.10.deld 011111 good thie.„-•
front Isaunuing to end
laiXinal abeam by. diatinglitetied AnierIcan and
fOre:Ign suits of Iktioo.
THE DAILY STAR,
The 1010.1f STAR Contain. ail Ihe DeN• of .Thy
In an •.itincli•i. rorm. It, oirrial
hy calm. from London, how, Berlin. Annus and
l'ulnin • coninnadable feature.
At 4Vaslonetoii, Alban), mid other new. rc1i1yr4,
the.loe.t core lepon616 tilt. retained 1,) the
Tog ST•11, furnish the Istept nyen by telegraph.
lit• literary feature.. art 11hPlIrps...A.
The Financial and Market Ito sews are nnuoually
fail and c.nnpletr.
Special terms and extraordinary lads...
moala to agoutis Kea rau•a...ers.
?mad for circu(ar..
TERMS OF THE WEEKLY STAR In Stm
o, lunges. PILES or rograo• l• the Coded Shins
haul Canada, outside the limit' of New York City :
Per year  $1 It
ch.!. nf Ten ttttt . 1051
1,1111.11 ot Fifteen sand osie extra be negemiser)..I5 00
TERMS OF THE DAILY STAR re sea
:
er y l'ay for oiw year (incInding Sunday). re
Daily without sunday. one year. . . . on
Every Asv. eta months  3 BO
J,Mtiy.'sutbout bauday. et • months.... ttttt us
Adders., 'I' II 111
SIB anti IS Nortli William St., Now Teti,
Wetly New Ere and The star II Is.
Tri-Wooly New Kra awl The Star $ M.
VT...Moto Imilre. No. 7-1, ft. F.-Lodge
meet. 01.1 IA and 3.i TIROP•daY eittili• Ai 11.11./Men.•
Terniple.- No. PA a or F
nsee▪ to 2.1 and 4th Tueedaya in Krieg.* flail.
llopkinoville l 
'
AsIge 10.79- 14 I:. 11, of 0
Is.=-Imrrnewmete and etilt kleaday nights twi
Homo, iveroloner's 11*11.
Lielge meets 1st and id Wednesday night at
klyolic Ti.' Lodge so 1907, 6. N. 0 of Y' -
A 111..rahiner's Hall
CHURCHES.
B•rriar Larsen-Maim ereet, Key. J. N. 1
-rreetridge,-eassar- sesaas astral  gas
day inoroing. Prayer meeting every Walesa-
day eveniag.
era/a grai0C!
/tie Night Only,
TuiuRst)Ar, ar. II.
The remota ICZLIANDS
• -4:01,0eb:1,-
MINSTRELS!
I a A.. Ht. Iltu'ar 
 • 
16.11111101V•
The nal) on/imitating asedusig Perammeere
earth
W horn Name. are NatieMlalf
Who+, Talents are revisal
Whose Prates an 1111111.1
iirramme replete with rote. fun
(memos, nightly In an eett.gagew sad
orginal pro 
emore s,urat gem*, sketehes sad sperlalltien.
Admi.sion Si 00 sod 1 mita as to loratiom
Usil.rv, Its cents.
For Sale Two, home. and Iola• Brown street, Dear South
Kentucky f 6/liege.
For notice and lot on N
e.ti• acreo.d Innit Very
deeirable. %ear re•victow of G. A c hamplia.
For Sale. Ir!.::;;;; with IT.
oorth of .igiuiii .treet Will sell vers 
repair
oot;
For Sale. 1..1 r... 'mit. 105..7; Ciinp.11..
Eitoy termi and cheap.
For Sale • provtae-
eat sou for a livery ,.table and curium mill; very
eater to Maln street. •For sal., Iniainecol.rt, on Virgi•La
tga• st., opposite the propomml
botelltlx110
Two building lot. on South Virginia street, on
west side, ). arm. in each.
I sere tot with dwelling of I rooms. •n.I all
neeessary out buildings Parts 'a out...to Irate
auil will make epeeist' terms
We have many other speriallies in real ...-
late. scant IMO. well located all over the "It)
If you want a home route to see us
CALMS & CO.
CHRISTIAN escaten--Nashone street, Rev. 
-
Wm. Stanley. pastor. Sunday School every
Sun.lay nioromg. Prayer meetiag every Wel- I We Have Now in Stockseelay evening. Herder services headily
Ulera tug sad evening.
H. E. Church, South-Nashville street-Gee. I
Ed. itottomly. pastor. Services every Sunday I
morning and evening. Sunday School even
Sunday  raise. Prayer meetiag every Wed.
urnelav evening. .
Prcdiyterian (:Inireh TISouthera Amemb
Manic ale e-Hev. W. I.. Monte., pastor.
-
li-
id t. Reg-
ular services every Sunday saorliing at I
o'clock'.. Id. and night at 7:30 M. siimlity
school every Natileith morning 9:7ro. Prayer
ineetiog et airy evening.
Irina Presbyterian 1 horch--eorner Liberty
onet Itimeativille streets Ker. lloatgoraery 111a),
pastor. Services every Sunday at II o clock, a.
m,., and 7 o'eloek. p. m. Saldosth School at 9
o'clock, a. m. Prayer meeting Wednesday
e*et'eatstingete ( hurth-Naohville streed-Rev..11. P.
Ifeehan, pastor. Regular aerViemi every nun-
day morning at 10 o'clock.
cumi.eriand Preonyterian Church-Rey. A.
c. Bebop, paal..r. llrgtilst arraires Mich Sab-
bath alit o'cl..A ain't ; .310. Sabbath School
at 93.1 earl. morning Fraser meeting
Titorwley eveniog at :AU
Y-pioeotial Church--court street. Rev. J. W.
enable. Rector. Regular services at a quar-
ter to e:even o'clork. A. Y., and 7:110 o'clock
P. Id.. every Sunday. Simday &Am.] at Mae
o'clock.
y 'Street Freeman's Chapel. C. IN. K.
(;hurrle. H. A. Stewart, pastor; Sunday School
at 9 a. 11 •: prearning every Sunday morning at
II a. in. end at night Prayer meeting Bed-
oemisy night. Clam meetiag Friday might.
'tortuosity-nue riamie scaoot LI t 
Ilpen on Tuesday mot Friday, except daring
Vacation, from V a. in. St 4 p. is. Free to all
pupils of the Hopkinoville Pulilie Schools share
the fourth year grade. Annual , Lfeelim. ariIi lea:I
other.. H. Dirratco,
COUNTY DIRECTORY.
cfnet:IT coulee-.
Tint Monday in March and September.
J. It. Grace .11104•.
li.onenett Common wea tles 'sot y.
B. T. Underwood .  (lee
John Boyd  Sheriff.
QUARTERLY COURT.
W. P. Whines . . .... . Jo.lre.
Fourth Monday is April, July, October and
January.
COUNTY COUBT.
That Monday ia each mouth.
W. P. Wigan*  Presiding Judge.
B. G. Sebree. Jr., County Attorney.
Jobs W. Breathitt  County C;erk.
COUNTY COURT OF CLAIMS.
Taira Moseley In October and tuldect to call
say time by (bet ouuty Clerk.
110PEINS4 ILLE CITY COURT.
Third Monday la November, February, March
Sad August.
J. C. Brasher   Judge.
Harry Ferguson city Attorliey.
A. B. Long
SOCTIIKEN !CYPRESS.
H. W. Tibbs, Agent. 011ice on Esuocilvtik
street, near Maio.
CHURCH HILL GRANGE.
OfIlleero of 5 hurch Hill (.range, to, he. P. of
11., for Peet: NI It. King, W. M; W. IL .101ams,
W. I); A.B. N./Mare. W. I.: E . Stowe, W.
it; .1. A. Wallaee. W. Act S; F. )11 Pierer. W.
Chap .1, AL Adams. W. Tree.; .1 A Brown-
lee. W utee') :0 W. Pierce, W. G. K; Mis•
Rosa Dal,,4 errs; Mies-Liasie ()wen, Pomona;
ILLutLaila Pierce. Mors; M11M Soder West, I.
A. 5; Mao Fannie Clardy, Libraries
CASEY ORANGE.
°Seers of Casty Grasse, No. 1/11, P. of H. for
lied: Thee. L. Orahatio„_- W. IL • L. 0. ti•rrott„
W. O.; Thoe °mew. W. lere:turer; John C.
W Chaplain; Jam, J. Stuart. W. Stew-
ard; Walter Wartlehl, W Ae't Steward; It.,.
Elves, W. Treaecrer; Wheaton Ileury, W. Sim
riders.: Chao. Y. Jactimu, W. Gate-keeper;
• 3as.d. %learn. Ceres: Mrs. Thos, Graham,
Pomona: Mr.. Wheaton Beery Flora; Mrs. E.
• itronsigh. Steward...a; iohn C. Bosley,
Roomer. Agent. 16range assets let and PM sae
esir in ...oh month
Irt /11 THE
FALL TRADE
7-1, largest store of
Muzzle & Breech Loading
SHOT GUNS,
Cun Implements,
Catrids,
Paper and Brass Shells,
POWDER,Sliffy WADS
and moryiblas la
THE GUN LINE.
ever brought to thisi market. cu a we guarantee
To Save You Money
on anything rout nee.1 in the gun line
Thomson & Ellis.
C•WWIL.T.N tt,I V F•ciiirr
The Light Draught Steamer
3ID. 46. XT 2C El = I INT
J. R. 1110111MON
ED. BASH 
%tanager
. S ler*.
Will leave Evaarrille for t annellon daily.
--eseept Atontav, aSllieelork. a a., making mire
1:1011nearnona %lib the 0., E. A N. K. It
850 REWARD.
Stolen from ito atahle on the night of the IBA,
1011.1. 14011 Bay mule. aliont It hand. Mark 110411yy
built and fat. Breeden, on left thigh Whip
I will pat !fifty 'Milan for the thief and Illetke
or Twebiy•Eive for either
C. W. WaIL
Tomtit% Told, Co., Ky.
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7513"1- be Nil 1111111•11.110% et.11111,11.
- Tr.= Wartty New lir... -.1to year.UN
month*. : 1U
-
-
Meal) New Era, our tear, • 1U
" " " top autatha. „: • .7%
" loaf We' Vb..
Ct.( I stern.
 nWttfl. iii risbaorIv,
" tea,
THE TRi_wEEKLy NEw ink of MIK 4.4111lets
Quoting the tetetwente of the Nave
Eit• ou the °Metal report that there us
JOHN 0. RUST, Mot, ist lie Ftatiktott Piessitetstlar) twelve
HUNTER WOOD, prounaum I CUM Leta under 15 year' of age and 2311
beta mei the sans of i ami 20 y errs.
Lite Frasillent Ceiba! calls attention to
the 411,it i veto' fact that theta, Do cute
"weswiata saitla 
- .4 man named flow-ant *hat anoterr
Howard III itell 4.44111111 We ineselsy A
C Boa tot imied Volt...110 a Maio mooed
Wooden. A pule of use i %ere tried ha
Finevills Is r *hot Oil it oth. r pert, re..
manly.
testitlettebnrgh Le utiuth exerehe I MOW
any tli.appearaime John 14. Well-
man, a hardware tie arr, and Ih tliaittirif.
rry that Ida butissres ha. been ..tort in a
way very tiatatighee to the It taitheire of
A•Jr&-sule-ca.-010.-teit-04,- • .
a Itlo tut re.traltit. wl co their teruss of
eer•ks are !,‘ er they are ftequeully-
tinuak NA al v. -wore bskluua that.
ever." 
*Fite &SOWS sake • pertineetly : 'Why
eetly, ii . Inas onve : not (emigrate' the 'brawl. pria.ou a
te
r 
I OY Vow., oa alto contain a reformatory
_
tiepairtafent 'Tor the coetiovito tit taver ken. arramen -wit* the-pubtottera of -
t,, 10.1.041 II,C Tut- yotsilifill pt ;boort Jsiotkr reel -
-Jewess Lie• essoselow-see- 4
11544vr.4.prr, bunted ,Ite...4•
w by,
Jolla
venters:
-115
IN 
nr
tu
Ta.  
%brutal louse% Ole ottlitervial
rter-Jourbal -
Nan Eat 4611.1Wv4.1..1) Li 1, the philanthropic opirit of the prreeht
s s 30 euvral .toteaubly."
Haste ..eweeistourweerrrai----- --s- --e-it ,
.taity Loaner Journal -- .- - IL Sit f
Sunday t ober, Journal - - 4 set ;
\Venal,: la:V.4.A We a ....44rerr - - ' -.1 15-
11eekti; Eriservilie Journal - - - 3 Sol
buruterc' Ilona. Joitrual, Louie, .1Ie • a af .
Weekly kleisonte Journal - - • 4 WI
V. eelkly New lark bun - - - 3 SO
Harper'. Monthly Slatoutne - 5 Su
Harper'. Weekly  1 tu i
Ilarper'l hatter - - - . 3
Ilarper's 1 otenj l'etopte - 4 In ;
Peterwin's It ittgazine • .,- 4 be •
Krieritellitentine - e. Sel '
ltaill _Evening rota • ; .".4o ,I
%beefily Evening Poet 3 35
titastry's 1....oly 's hook • • 4 to-
Saturday 14:i5•44111$ Post - - 4 miti ,
Net: lork Lettgrr :. MI
i et4tury klattrat,t,4.4 -
Mow TwoJallela Kontera.
. •
The ilp-crItie of the N. sot time
describes how Mary Andt411,4011 NS Juliet
kiesed Romeo: -Ae *he approached
the event the bald-leaded men ill the
orelteetr* who habitually dee s with
the beer violin rose front Isis tett anti
teethed over the footlights. Everybody
knew the kiss was etastieg, arid a hen
ilto actress leaneti forward, frigidly anti
- resolute-Iv blacrel her face In the IMMO--
_ ..
Tlet e urrunt, illtielgo . . . . .5 moo thaLe proximity or Rotuee's, the hour,
o mein/tate baturelse i1. ht read Neu Era 3 ITO
IritioreA' Sechplaesine and No:51 1;na 4 00 ; 414114 All attention. She lestued back
1-444-P4.444-144,•4440444-46154 -No.,* 114... a 241-4 1fgatel. Ille deed bad beets tioue. 'nut
-- - Chita.. tietarnix.e.lentatablen.Era.- -,- s-,   - -,...,....-----,---.4 pur Little Om, nut Surbery ant New Era 3 In hhi-leeiteleel Wall III Ole or-'erreitra- 'Wink'
toot-sirs. seati-141:-..1.1.' Poist all4t New Les 3 .'s.
amebae?' BIVOUAC Witt New Era 3 au i back In his chair, oblvend a bit, and
4 Spirit 441 the Earl. awl Neve Era 4 .2S (whet! um Isle cellar. Th4. lights Illek-Aseenests Farmer aud Nett 1:ra 3 tal
S.ra
Earui awl Fire..+14144 ant New Era
Mirlington trto.1N4-4K Et-*
S4,1‘31-W4,44Riy 1•0,4 an,1 'tea Era
home au-I Farm awl New Era,
I 70
2 YU
3 I*
3 :to
NS
TI 1:elet11.- `..! A RI II
County Democlatic Ticket..•
---
Ireult Clerk,
-c. M. DAY.
t'ottlity Judge.,
I'. WISFREF.-
('...inaLAtutigs.,
.11)11N W. l'AANF:.
',nutty Clerk,
A.B.
444,1 Saperintetelent,
t
Sheriff,
.1 1'
Sur% el
eof.ly to the tient, he put his hand acrets
Uses emelt to Pee If Ise could find out
where the chilling draught earne f .
!Then a howling •well rode from Ilia teat,
blew ("pun his fingers, pure I on a fur
tsverevat, ent out Into Thirteenth street,
- a.ustawlstie4 so:1114y _that he wad Jleati."
The s_une Itp- re_porter tell* -bow the
beautiful and. impawitnie 1 Neilson as
Jefltee performed the same...hazardous op-
retitle!. : "Site caught !deter* in both
her hands, and,. leaning (twain], gazed
tint:. hie -17M The homely wet nib- av
depth. The atellettee, airmail seriously
is rought upon, and feeling part•hed,
tend, and uncouth, leaned forward neer-
!cutely. 1.•,•0 thotiAina eyes were riva-
1 tea upon the actress. 'fliere was a long
' wait; then she sloe ly prettied her lip,1 to nt0,40.-.• allti Pettlleti hest to every-
thing arem...1 her. The people sat like
stones. A spinster
r*Raistat her head slowly ant! away,
M looking  haek over her shoulder as she
coughed:- 7-tairt
Fire hrole out hi the Still to 11 iel at
Wiltiamisburit. waa utak., campy a.
headway stiwn .1i.eovert.1, at.tI
lest* at (1st. hotel berth reemp...1
wir likec, all of thesis losing all or it
1114.1. wilts $3,51,11111 int...ratter.
A colonel Isty amed Witrilktthalla
am* fleetly plea al lia`liett' u•
s..ullt Franliort IN .11 Galles, ass art,
haat...tear .41 mouth ,...orkt.,41
a _Ono', whicis was sos hienttfily tie-
asarkea, amid duo loit!irt eitt-tre I
Ikea it' tors head. The baler Its etill
ante, 15,1 uo•ekits tool out rapt eted
to lite.
ARE YOU MADE talarraltle by h.-,
disci tton. Conan toot Ion, I tilt wme., I.
of .1ppetlle, YelloW Ski.,? Shiloh's
Vitaliser is a positive cure. For sa e by
J. R. Armistead.
WINTEll SPOUTS.
Ego at Flay Itogroot• Dole* Zero.
Kt.. St% Eat.
The greatest craze this winter seeing
to he 'tobogganing; amid a dr-Wand anti
exhilareting ckescise it Is, in which all
chntiwts, settee awl eigt•S illhiblge. Toe
ern tiling a *Ude mina be tentstuteted,
Ablett tran isentite built Atrial- trill-
bers, *MI a chute through the center,
a fen' int:lira a r than the toboggan,
covered with ler aliti bit-use. 0.1 this the
tithoitgenurttdrorstnt h mem he sultirieut 
ly *beep tor tube to gain foree eliough
go some distance tot a level alter te ach-
ing-the ground. Sonnet Mims tlw stele is
Just the 'tutus' slow. Frtipseetly &blue
alung the river tautly Is bake' for this pur-
pose,. Alt exceedingly fine One 01. title
kind I. found at [lasting+, NOM., Which
ill called the str et-eat, 'smite tt awl ift-
.
est tote-wpm ellsiseytet built uputs this us--
etty other' contineet. 'Ilse r suticu-
I tr drop is ISO ft., the Witgth of the de-
deebt 450 ft ,abti the teboggaita go a die-
lance of 2,003 Cl. In 510 it fourteen ses.-
01n1111-s0 it ia rather difficult to imagine
tire aperd. It t oriel or even test-
Teti- tu be realized. -14--doest,-Indytal,-Weit
I tile a very reckless atinseentent, though
It in not gam r..tty -tattori.lered so dunces-
oudt as cording. Massy, ,even ferriese
illt411, cannot be induce.1 to try it. Of
etairse meaty of the alitles are very - tame
its comparittett with this particular one,
though all are very swift. Many atuus-
leg until shooed stories ale told of the
speed, One gentleman is paid to issue
thrown a snow-bail anti then jumped on
I.1  io'asggan. stiftltigAloWilt-em reach-
...gthe foot of the, ,slUe_ j...iit 4.10w-ball
hit hiaTirrhe bat•k (he hen!. One
atelsiog them go would -are think
!mane it 11111.1.PrVY .•11.1.pol he na Iv% I 
a quick trip to eterity, Ise would then be
with,. to try the '1 lie ttelvrOgrarkatalbe
;IA vitt Olt. tit 00 One p.n, t le A A 'tee 1
• ;!•Attentialo to _tow by one the people elm, ash or a bite oak, all of whit hi are
' sitsceptibie of a high voids. A loll,
rclax.-ti their strained and intent att.. immtm„,.. thiniii ettn.ea.
:vanthl back' hi theirtelialrs." op in front,- a it Is a reel alolig the biota;•-•• S... ; 1443 le their t..c.ipe
Volta the Rob lilt g stati..11 him NC . with which to hol I Olt. ....mplete thitiStrikes in New Tea and Brooklyn. eleigli, %In.-Isis very simple in structure.
by elating linty a Omsk. They are all- sizes. Orcostree emu.. snit
t I • W .teett
Mail St 1,..) bast it WI et er iere
ales i. lemg silence anti theft the play
It, preectitative 11111.1en- Ti'e emill"Y` '-( "11" "f, N. Y.
etre. t raileottit t'44'44 • en-hergaalunty , has lalaael in Lis. eve. not .
• In the strike Sheila item to stop allht. 4.,401i11.; 4 dr degre:ei:. for I, re.
,01 
Slit 
to twit ,135 Ira% el over the routes. Street eat*,
Nk el la: tit.. olretrlletIotte IT et 
pl wed across the trarlite, rind it
St r. Vi-alker, of thaelishoro, has , 1.2.10 poikvinan to take it ear 4011
W:111411M It front ;lie rtve tor Judge MA' tra•k. 'Elie,- kept the scree t
OW 'mat of .1ppeals. and row .1.1.1ge but on Ll... Its.rtli- side the strikers were
liehmett and .111.qt, I fitial:4-2. a ill have a conc,•ted ainl a till thousands of the
ha it.1 t . ' Iowest-e-laioses: forititra -a threat-
ening bosly. 4' ii4i1,10 4.1 i111144St ally fOrIll
'jot! t at: le Il• • tx i't I I I te 4444;gf-444, Alta riot_ T_Lc steits.t_ vsas
hal j;1-1 ItIte0 heir to :f-•,-.;,40 4,..!.•!Iale.1
-ti am„i ti me 04, ,,i. fere-
g'""I 1" -k e"t- ing: i.a..a.41. ,444'4• tile 11 lierriii.-ait Nitatiel-
ti"g "1"' it4g :tout • f lanitel-stret t 1, try
-ittltlehly get illohey 4....teti vitt their elt te. far till` eye could ,44%!
:14'41413.4:0.311044. _ I /V EH I RN 111) rt
frneks atol a ageots 4.1101 Linels.
31rs. lkinrgan•s :Jr- of i" At Broadway it large stone %bac
N"'w )'-"rk -II"' I ."r1.1""r- M"".• to side the track ttttt and.
twought '' It
:"'`-. •i" the edit' wab 'A 441r_ hIth••,, lasers,
U. Itoolleur- 
..,,ii,...•reants and a Val cheering to. el..
.7.1eisson.ier's 0.1•1.ir.1 !tearer- et a pert., ..1 pan-kmordwo
tir
(:air e • 
...lithe'. The eat a lifted I :tek on the
"11cturtlitig front the 1 1. eh." S
'''"' 11:4-1 proceed, 1. At I.usliow stye •t
14
or 'tenon.t ulster let, provided for tue dif-
ferent t hubs. Woolen blanket... are here
brought into play, and Make warm amid
blight as a ell ae pretty smite. Ite.1 wills
black stripes. gray alit, party colored
t-let hit t
every tntlIrelt able-castor le art411", -LOME •
' suits are usually made in long ulster.._ or
skit ts and short j ickets a ills hoods the
;Dendrite-ell we sr {tore panta afid (lir
bhort itteltete. Saidirs of s e taitstradt-
Erg lvlor are amts multi, all the suits-
-a...1 ado ays moecasios. The cape or
iftotittre are Itolieproiatiblr, alai are 1112tle
. of every kind of material, in every Otlall.0
asil 
j
I"' '1•"" Lead t
1444,4 aintowlitelit la tor
:ow of 4.1.0* 1444-44t A grcat ivally of
these units. ale 141 lie 14411.44i plait%
is liere is Ito* leitigrat sea -011 of
lime tote. i4 1144 NU
prieli445-41 Ask other sports._ lateause IL IS 
; Very difficult it. attain ally proficiency
*Willits unfit:tie loot gear. eilloA elitra
are construct..1 ot some elastic a tem,.
bent in III4• (Orli, of all ellipse, the
Lam took joinitig anti extending
wait.. .1i-41.415414e to form Vie %mil.' Aer. to:
'Ito f alum. arc t tea theiligs
o leech be 1.,“ daunt). chl
("int.:1.g a tight net a 'wk. A h. le i• lett
t t tl • -ore ot the lit t ernrk
TOBACCO ,..AFtelatiusf
Ak I 11CO=C=E ITI7E S 
-7-7:7-------
.11tt; Ph N111.1,
TOBACCO LREHOUSEMEN COMMISSION MERCHANTS
IIEL 70.3F° 3E1.0 CI) 3P1
WHEELER, MILLS & CO.,
A, H. Anderson WARE 1-1 0 USE.
POWDER
Absolutely Pure.
This powder never van. • marvel of puri-
ty. birraght and wholmomett..- hloreet °WAN-
teal than the ordinary kind.. awl rains)4 be sole'
I. eompetitios: with the multitude of low tme.
vliort weight shim or 1414,-.1-14..tr 14.0i41•4111. :44/4.1
amply io• rah. Ittiv e. list so Pow beta .
kw all stn.:, N. 1.
OLD PAPERS,
FOR SALE
At This Office.
  
"e"tirestainia. lerwox-
11101Wers kentrt aiul is-441.44 411 lidS
t•hs
ind Faligy llmstries! -
ftutwollyilio anditaitrea.1 attre-ow:-e
Hopkinsviltc, -- Ky.
....i tolmem• rot n• 1.,
W. H. FAXON. Clerk.
11011. 11.- 1.1•I 1. '11 111.1. 0.1. em. awl
lawn.- to. rro•wt- too lin. ',lame to .111 able
Moo hini.
o- a connection ilb his 
ttroerry lie keeps.
A FIRST-CLASS BAR!
014, lo
Brandies. Whiskies,
Wines, Cigars
& Tobacco
ram always I* Mad.
All thp_Latest Style Drin)Es!
II metric.' by ill NI han4t•
A. H. ANDERSON.
K. M. I 'LARK. A. \
Clarksville Planing Mill.
Smith, Clark & Co„
Sash, Doors, Blinds, Flooring, Siding,
Cedar Posts, Shingles, Rough Lumber
And Building Material of Every Description!
wli6r. 410 cxxi t x-ac tsar's.
PlAtIll and Speelfivations Furnished on Short Stake.
015A BliSV-11, LE, TENN.INK 1.1N
  2
1
11L-GUIRGt
Evansville. Ind.
Mackey Huston, Propr's,
1 lz..A.r= 8
. $3.00, $2.50 & $2.00
=11
R1111-111
Wies.133. Eitiveoert
riromProofWarehotse,
BUCKNER & WOOLDRIDGE Prop'rs.
-
11.11orrni 1.1415 011,4  .181 1.411.4. 111 A11.1 161'1.'011M htteIlt11011 I.111.11 to Ili.' Inqtretoo. tool •st
of tobacco. tOms11 1,-1 for iestiot an,1 quarter. for teamster*. Keret us your 11.4t4A.T.4 50-4 . 5,1
olua.4. the iuglie•ti loriees Alt robin,. !immured 11014.10thermrime instructed om rl I '
Buckner & Wooldridge.
J. -------W. r_ Nark x P. Wittier Womiees. -
riih,Iau..7.s.17.:ra.Ci (.5Z CO...,
-
Tobacco Salesmen and Commission Merchant*
The liailest Alosi Complete stock of
Liiiiihcr Ever oit I his Market
The Best Facilities For I i i ng
flotNes Cheap and Promptly.
-Vr,ret Carr'- "Full Stock of
Other piatur. s hrought s-,.... a Ill i  te r se. , . SASH, DOOR, BLINDS MOULDINGS7.'' u• atnalier window v. :... smash.. I an.1 Often animal. aii opportunity or it I
Tile -:,!,. r..,•!it,•.,1 nearly :1.:,'.•., ,,)_
egg,. were IL row It. .%t Allan btrtet' a il.g the tre.. M....e3,41,0 . are *Is oya
la .4 t. a tab them. The foot le 0 . be .1
ilewee:Irtative Nlayo's 1•Ill to submit i'l"c"'Ir vI a-, 11111. I art of the Seeotpl to the sime that. the shoe it. lifted matte-
:ie. e_tet..u.-11 ef Pro'li`•:::"11 I" the peo- lvenne and other lines were placed in le by Lbe front of the toot, the back he-
,,i_._0.,  N.,.,.,..,,,i,i i_,.„1.__.,,:,, ., :„ ti i, 3 ,1,4„,,r... ail 1...sitines across the track. Stones big ealtirely fr..e. the trail never leaving
a Intr. _It prl.....e4 lim il thiillAil the Si:•"'" II "144 1"1.-41'''t 411r wIlid h,,,- "3' iti!'' gri,". - TI"' N,-;rw 'Weil+ wear a
me ts..r.., may '',.,. !efr.e...-1 liirotigLout th, , broken. At Eidridge street more ItIouk- "" t." "ilat- 611"4: "iallvi? v'irY *iinihr
st.:0,.. ,_ t, .. zt ,t,,,,,1 1„ .t,,,_,.,,.1 i t, t;,,,,.. :114 - A ere 10.114,1 Zer11 time 11'44%11 attit'kell ti;:„;:..it7fg4" lir; 11:..1.1*,Y ;Iarruw •ugs w....41 oar.. a mune.: moans
lo.calit:r. e: ilk:: giv, I: a majot by. Mr. ti:e lo hee *lid a getiera light ttsok I'm p..polar liavtisit... bete %Cie origin .1-
..I „yo ii„,y 1,,,,. g,„.. I, i.tu.,:i.,,,, I,: he ', 1,13,e it. -whim -ii 1-itibm, were mei a nit a 1Y net-ti by 4'011011411 111.1114101 111 a Priiiil-
1, • - 1,,„.,.. ,„ ,- tifi.,,,. 55 il''. :Old the r'..te.rs acre driven hip, (He
. tive style tor transporting thentaehres
: 4.1 their burdens over their dem ti,tide.
si le sus...4. Grand street hiereltaitta lee hu ltel, highs fixed on rinmers sent
N oo 1 it. 11.1. Iii. 'liim'I
....r tle,t he has .‘
the ot the lrea-ory and nary d
1..r tool I he h. tinki to pay ['tem their Per
Wein, son., hop , that the 1.
Fn..) a ill
.1.1 ...A. Lea-Jo, x.•....41. ce -one, stio_ou, to
:ink tel Or 90 114-41:144; for the
aver..g,, Ito ma'ser es not o 1*.ng
..n ti... 01 hi-. ta-tilittv
1.eli there - t iiholey Ii•i;fot
lebe:and ha, 31.; 1.1.1'. Mattlim w
cfmloilisi. Of w 1 • rk, to -itecee.1
It FA Vi.lol if Obit the of the fir, env Hie is 1101111g a great revival.
Itentoeratie party is not to pot the An andiary Is at work at helmet..
grouts Into sl.tvary. It its only it tpleotion it•k, the man el.,. iliesppeared
:It Fulton in the big 5nt,w,1111,bec.0 10111141
Withili 200 _yards of Isle home.
Mollie Kimble, colored, wise fatally
!Horned near ilarrodstrurg yesterday.
claithing caught frtan ait open grate.
41,0, e.s t., :te t',..est.eite,
some of ...el
itt eight.
• Thoy :Ir.' !ice: iia puli,-y to
l%e, 414. the ••••;:tte frun mu t pot er-
ty. 'Ile attempt to do ...lay ail1 the
ton.logieal Survey is an ms !debts! 014
there is more of a desire to tnimake than
to make a prosperans
What we waut is earnestness. aggress-
it-ock, closed their
.,•...t- :ma pot lip their iron 'Mutter-.
:natty Wen. itirbbed Ind A number m.1
1.1.... -truck with stones. Broplaay
as. reached at ter a hard straggh• at
p. Ilcra fully 50,000 leatple
o ere gat here,1 a. spectators. The
bis.t'og sod. 3.11ing ca. vositinu-
,ots aml stones continued to drop sisiOng,
the escort. J,4.4 the Car Went towards
North riser, the Ca-tortes iro either side
1...11;ed out their thous.ands on employes
equipped with start*, sue used on lakes
tos.I siverse-•, Is•Mqe the it* is very ousuoth
and ft Y1. froth anoW. AA flIttell fun as
ever is shelved from • the old cud  of
-lotting, and a great many games are
elaye,1 by the gay skatt•rs, polo, curling,
• tc. Nor Mr.. 44415141lig aml sleigh ibling
s..t aside lust- susemre Iltii el spurts. S1511141:1%
let any one a Imo had not spent a a inter
et 1,. the lee King, a-napped 1-ti--- loid
e:1115e y itiatitle. hot- is
thiuk ot their friends on forty-dews*.
laeloe tlat s, lacing housed up.
tan itestewl indulging in the gay. st
Most delightful atiti healtlettil Atlanta.
r, 11 hen the end of the route , 
SsowY.crAt bum  and_
a ac leaclieti4b. .lie nacos were allowed to After a thorough test & moat po.itive-
t..,4 ten minutes after their terrible ly assert that Acker'm English Remedy
mereh. They then return...1 over time in Mir bent tordiciiie fOr Asthma, Croup,
roll,- 
to 
tio.
 mry J 
,., Coughs, Whooping Ctimigh, awl all Lung
ew Troubles that clan be fottn,I. Ask Will
..t..4tacles were offered to their progres.m. about it, for he fully guarantees it. For
Crite "Akios ot the First RI igiolmm, First sale by B. Garner.
Division, N. S. N. Y., acre notified
to html-1 their men in rea.lineaut in ease of Terkel Rabin.
trouble.311,1 enterprise ha our leJ t 
-
1.i it -iitakerb.
'Fite strike hert le en eiljusted, the
hi.. ' strikers Wing granted increased pay and
renaming to work.
resignation as He onl. r of I sciula for the
In.trkt of I oltilthit, alt I l'reshieto 
_ 
KENTIICKY NEWS.
smf tatilt•as to is Iwo t voter-
a PI ei..,gnize tIte fact that their Herod,-
Heave-task masters e :Vale for them 1 e-
yond their vot.,-,•.
Repre-entative ho- topoott Pai-I to A
I. ' vale T...mos reporter Friday :
1.strr and Order Cita') may rest arsured
that Use gambling bill m ill Ise rt.ported
es anon as the ountnitter on Criminal
Laws gets the tionr. I Om Intend to of-
fer in amentheent for the %hipping-1w st
1.111, pravitling that Rey lientoli Who
ahallelriat_a_rtuu_v-iled ilea lly a Lyon,
or commit all moonlit or brew+ of the
penee litany house, or within fifty yatil.
of a house ha which persons ere assent-
bled fer religious purposes or any other
I twfni purptesee, ellen 1* guilty of mile
tietnennor, and upon conviction shall be
punished is ith stripea on his bare back
not lee- than lets nor more than thirty-
Tile jury in the Dorrie-Claypool dam-1 
rige stilt at Bowling 11:r.-ett failed to
litid a vertliet, being divided half anti
half.
Vertnere in the vichsity of Owings..
ville are alarmed by the appearance in
t large itiontiveres of all limit reeembling
graoshoppers.
tell. A. Browitieg lets bought the
:1'.ess misfit
t;ITPIIM, of Henderson. .1, J. (item, con-
tinues to. editor.
John Wesley Green was- found guilty
int; t.limi:111c;Itr(pilti:11,11:;t1bIZt :re:::;efirolti•lertliZ
Ole penitentiary for eleven years..
A Millersburg endorsed man laisl hi*
We-shooter on the stove to warm. One
of Ids children hall a finger shot off and
another was pierced through the body.
All experienced poultry-boiler gives
the hilloaing rules fur rals!sig the great
Americatt holiday fowl:
The (July trouble a ith turkey-a is dur-
ing the first 4 to 0 a erk4 of their ill.'.
We generally set two hens at the same
time, SO I host WIWI] tlity Ilit.Ch out we
put both breode with- tete hen, and let
Ilse other Icy another ne-t oregits,
'lie will do in a few days Kati' fed. We
Lake three plank about 10 feet Meg and
1.1 to 15 hiches mu ide. set them on the
edge and stub them down so as to make
a tight coup, and in one corner make a
shelter for throe to go under in wet
weather. 'flip young turkey/481.001d not
be fed bur the fled 24 hours after leaving
the nest. After that they should lie fed
curd and milk, yolk of a loam-boll-
ed egg is wool for the first feed, say ono
egg to fi to 10 tut-lupe Ater two week,
wheat Itread (old biecnit IP beat) crumb-
ed its sweet milk may be given, bust 4.1011-
thine 11iO curd aa their principled food for
all 1.1 s.a.e.s weeks, "chi tt they may b •
eotteidereti tint of danger, awl let rue,
lectling well at night sod inundlig.
When they begin to get red tillable the
iteati, if they have good range, they need
no feed except to Maioe t11010 cl.111e up at
4-twasete Owee let were 1410-01 to
Ile suede raleieg turkey a far the tit wife
thee h. *Hy nther Flock raised in this
eannitry, especially wise.. the sinall
a t of outlay Is Laken into cosesider-
admit
51111.011'5 CATARRII REMEDY-
* 'mottle.. cure for Catarrh, Diphtheria,
end Cauker Mouth. For oaks by J. R.
A renietead.
FLOORING, WEATHER-
BOARDING, &c.
•
Erin Lime, Cement, Plaster. Locks,
Hinges, Nails, &c.
rTh.e Celebrated.
EXCELSIOR WAGON!
_Time 1.141V0 no equal. Wan arrant noon to run 140-4-4AY &1641-C-4.1-rni Inure than any wagon new*.
Prohibition Bar!
Pure and Unadulterated.
-- All km Igoe--
Brandies and Wines.
3Fax-esla Cc:scs1
Always on lap, and a t Inure lot of
Fine Cigars and Tobaccos Always on Hand.
EleUhailtWlnitolla!
eA.AkkoctivILLE,Trayi.
J A Nita V. . Illavab.-Kroper
C.A.137=t 416.33":741..NC=S ON CONSIC1.1•72..CF...NTS.
-
it \ k it I 1,1tASElt F 0 I
Hancock, Fraser & Ragsdale,
P RO PRIT OR S
Peoples' Tobacco Warehouse
Clarksville. Tenn., Hopkinsville. Ky.,
_ 
rerstatinglitthn*ra. Ita4Ina.IStreet.
I ,Itta 
.1
ck, 
pr riit 
a
T. tt. II A NC( o'K, Salmon:in. W. E. ItAGallA1.10., Pialeaninn.
. lett...hook to nil an.1 i41-5 mire+ retoteT,Ii cw,, T21-41,174 .
tar- All ...hare° Insitred -- on. It ite e r.tien eo•tr.44.14,ots 144 it..-nnier:es e. ,r bu
10.,trrm v1-445 141.4,1 1.11, i4.1111114 1111.5 foo.o.t,ra f av
HE P.
6: AB TH A BR HERNAY. II. II. E '• IV
.11.11:seit,armaiss.tix3r fek,
70BACCO
COMMISSION
MERCHANTS.
NAT .11 L.YEC MI 400 -11.7' 5E5 3E1;
HOPKINSVILLE, - - - KENTUCKY.
Ample accomodation for teams and teamsters free of charge.
Nat Gaither, Manager tt'es.r.,s';;tott
a-ara.t Craitl-....cr Com.para.7-,
Tolza EomilitHoill
HOPKINSVILLE, KY.,
7. W. 31..:LcOras..u.ghoy, P dresient.
It S11411.4P, la, Tao..14. Oalava-Z. 1r, tao.v..r..t.tha W. ttroov.. yr. Itekte
McI2T---I=RZC1NT,
Books, Stationery and Notions,
Alco Iltoute Furutahlug Goode, l'ieturea, Ctnonoa,
1' 0"CT 'r
7.1111,4, 1.414,i
Baby Carriages, Wagons and Jumpers a Specialty,
Music and Musical Instruments.
I keep constantly tt Cia.rinettz, Pic:los
T.41 8 Iom • te.
OS TUNED
by rompeteel lenient
Irate "niers at store.
Call awl ice me.
...-...,
Guitars, Violins, i4E4Ea- Great ll Rarawlitan. offered
---
to liololse
Banjos. Flutes, to...N.
-C.N7MST SISD= IVC.A.IINT ST., No. 3, 33=.11,..11,3Z) MI...00IC.
Chas. McKee & Co.
---WHOLIDIALK *NIT KKTAIT. IIKALEas-IN----
STAPLE AND FANCY
y,„.„„,,,11„„..ri„,i,,„,,o,,,w1.10,,,way or atm flettOM. We now offer K ent orb y's finest pro- 
""1:1,47.:0M1;tpiiat411
duet:on. sour-meal.. private et-tek Piot, ltocrls.in Whimly at . a drink. thir
trivial@ will Ind two. Weller reany to lime upon theta, and salivate glad to see then:, at
z1iri c'Micslt'ss.
il-\ IIPSI .1
hare' 11A11,44
mated Sou's
PI ANOS !
and II 1
Millar Organs
A lso n;a full lie ••5
111,4111111. its. 
Litig UT--
Fancy Pickles, Canned Goods, Rolled White Oats,
Oat INdea..1 a-71:1 Crac 'me -a 7.77.1-.1.c
BEST BRANDS OF CIGARS AND TOBACCO.Of the best qualities .•ittl atel at t ,o Take .011.10-It of protium. at good
ezehettvan for roods
Our Free Delivery Wagon I Flour, Meal, -Lard, Bacon-Sgt. T.le.
We alai Itatelie fresh vetretalthw of allWill deliver Fowls to owe pairma me all hours or
kook. In thi. line we can beer you tit, dn.-4 tao.o.... mai I ttrntp-4 4,til 144 1.1:14 orarket. •
COME TO SEE US EVERYBODY ! 'ghost Prices Paid Country Produce.
No ovum .11,01 I. it 1,etter 04941
Motiterrh lirano,Nei.on awl anderiou koanty. Wentucky. an ..1 14.414e.tite Winer.PERKINS & HOLT.
MP- We keep the twat brawl, nf Itoteertawn *nil Lincoln County, Tenneasee, W hook lel. Alm
1 MAIN STREET, HOPKINSVILLE, KY,
FAMILY GROCERIES
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RI-WEEKLY NEW ERA. OVERLOADED BRAINS.
WILL CIVILIZATION RUN A CERTAIN
EaDAY, MARCII 1866. ROUND, AND DISAPPEAR'
THE TALKING OAK.
low to the Talking Oak,
the motet Was overcast;
rk, green stood was tilled with
onto,.
'reevii Owl shrieked the note of
THE MARKETS.
i orro..ted by 4...ii•aLas Mee as A 4 o
lieralairVILLI. It T.,111ar., II Irk
loci, 7 kW
Manus stiles, warm. •
Haste, ' +agar curial,. . I
Make teonetty I.
Lath. 
-
Vine,, Pane. salami •
len,. "•ie.,.lor.1 -
16 laud ..i.4,..tot. Ire* th•• is loi.
Corn tel. • - -
Pearl r•I, - - ,
Kris I irk-sou Ifolusees, i•e• y ,
Caulk.-. 'tar. Se
Rutter •
1;4411, 
keg*,
I/011110 , per &tattoo. „ •
'tablet's& Dew pant Urits, per • .1.:141/1. eV ae•Ni
awelliaminsilte.theesighttallakill leo  Jetteezelisil.- • 
elinead for the dead at awn, Waits, wart , pet 1/14-bel,
the grates gate u earth WI which I pea., per eu.hee
emo. per poised; •
troll
D
tees., it, yen. gn1.6.111. -
Was the clammy mould of a grave'. fresh come, goisi groins. rm.
mai Coffoe, .14 t a.
A$ t he foot of the ancient tree. Cheese. Taal Newry, •
I s ku thy SWIM* in a tee/sweat* voice, '44
I what said the Talking Tree!
loves but thee, she loves thee well.
ves but thee, though she may not
flu* spake the Oak to me,
I isgatitetl 1.1W Iii the Talking Oak -
Tic mom rode a cloudless sky - .
Witet eift Mid questiiittilig %toter I ep:ike,
Audi asked tee ()A. for Love's deer hake,
If Ma live as ouhl be for aye.
"I tell to thee what she told to me:
ribe boys thee well, she loves but thee."
Ad thus spike the _ancient tree. '
Sole blew the wind as a maiden's sigh,
Or an words of love confessed,
And the grtute-growu earth was a !tot&
lad,
While the waving branches overhead
Teat ..f peaceful, dreamy mit-
t
i thy :tame in a trembling voice
ke to the Talking Tree;
loves but thee, she loves thee well,
kere11-101‘.41140,--though see mayenot
, tell."
us shake the Oak to me.
-.I. It Dorman.
Tile Straggle Is Menvorlae- Drain of •1...
Savage- I neeesse et I mirth, f est Power
......,eherebniesisel k.Utiro- Moser the Isagzi..
--tirestg of Manual Training. ,
-
' In DO way 11 the twat.. wellc doing at.
Minh ilatintge sit to its. It 1 he rowel of
raerrn.ey is tinges' e .111161 y letnt On' 1 be an er-
age ia men of to .lay thaii It, the I: re. Is
"-entrour -otter Avynn Terriers...Fr nr. IL
11111111mm of this day etin raison( Y•iliiletes of
the Valais. Our brain* war in erlonaled and
'tenet! In the slough. We forget bin"
teuths of what we learn. A large timentit
of accumulation Ands no Ogee to write Rs
records on the bruin. The effort is ea-
liausting: The struggle to memorize breaks
down elle nut ritIte powers and makes dys-
peptics; the eheretlift poWera, and apoplexy
and Itright's dieease fellove. The diseases
xatIdIlilintluti are for the mug part bruin
ditteasos, or those brought on by the brain.
Is eivilLvett ',inn failure, 'Will it always run
a certain round and detappear who re the
Eeyptien areetan culture
went -self slain?
let. lel.tX1111•11 fa/ kit %IX ism ED.
Crevaled io its ease, or skull, the bruin
ham perhaps eonse coat Its finality of bulk.
hut it hiss low; since mitered the plan of
folding itself iu nue in, and by a Inyrind
of oetivolutione, andrived to ittereure its
surface, power. 'rite brain et a savage, if
spread not, would c.o.er some fifty amnia
feet; the brain of utt aluented American
covent in like cowlitions Hiram feet.
lieu's is tom times the i•iiiterlicittl brain
area, or four titues the recording auil di-
recting pewee. 'I'he skull MOO is tldnived,
and the 4o-firm -feu-14444es - erostekee-tatte-eo
that the oloininitot legality of rowein 11114>
be ittereneed Ilas britineetwer reached
its maximum? Can e bads ter any fur.
clear that no poet hat' ever nuts
passed, nny, nom. has equaled, Bu-
tner. With the advantages fa the
-stay id data at command, no naturalist
bits ever equaled, ceretinly not surpassed.
Aristotle. No mined phikeeoehere have-
excelltel JesUS, and thew of the fifth era-
tury curlier, Iltuelim, Socrates and Ceuta-
av-erage poirer of today is
all wee
pewer Beetle) tO tILtS
toticlied Ile keiglit ill I'latO, 11•1113e3 and
Shakerspeare.
The treneral tette., ticy is, ae you
see, for the bruit.. in ruling the
body. to go to eel!' extremes Its
to take the body- down, to disin-
tegrate it, atel at ettilvert own pita
prat's. Nt•tlileS weakened, our relation
to the miler universe tinned, 'Whatever
may lie the vitigarity ef a en es ii, .1;, that
the brain dees 11.4;iiverxt, alually true,
in a feeble way, of tin &sorted bade, that
THE PANGS OF AUTHORSHIP.
Experieweis with the 'Etna'.
leg ICAltor-A Vengeful scheme.
is Mende met That keray on the
ohs tilt)* and his coniatennhee 1I4nre
of Intense grief. -What is t Ite nine
tWriw they asked. "I have Just killed tea
onto," lie sobbed, bunting into tears,
hurried aware Charlet
We experience. $o did I !View um
IllaOro barrios lug. When I Wri.te
limy story alsout Mr Bilderback
up tot the roof to shovel gef the meow
aking :In avalanche of himself and
g 4,,wn into a water berrel, wet
t heartbreken. I didn't kill Mr
nick tit:trait Alt, Indere, I hadn't
art to do that.
managing editor, a coarse-grained
animal. with A idne pencil a yard
saw how I felt about it, and hi
tutu for me. Ile also killed all that
deer, loving, gentle characters in
etch. Anil as I was leav lug be re
that he mould kill me if I eves
back with any more such stuff. lit
_11.,..ttah People ,w.hu saw Me COM
t the office sernpieg (test and
.1 pine slivers and geut a of paste ed
ark, saw at once, by my grief
a ace, that something hart imp
lTitt I could not tell them what
4r Minding heart wits tint full.
nt assay to a lonely spot, and-then
Getting Truth New by Stratagems.
feiiiiiiitie pitoprimily ler concealine
age, aiiil remitting leopertIttent gustation/
Iii regnel to it. is ..  to all times stud
nationalitie., but Iles (leer not detract
from our admiration of the trick by whit+
the truth was get at le the following in
Mance A MAU, nen% IV isistateil thought
when his wife wit r.1...1 for the first time
that rite looked rather oel wet st rankled
eliing lea so. u.ked her real age, vs her
Ale replieil, "45 or 44. -You wrote Ow
marriage eitutract yrore," said be, "but
you haat even astute .titaa or O.- Al
laid she admitted 54.
The 1111,1144114i wait still doubtful, SO lit
bet hotittlit himself of a ntratageni fee get
;Ma et the truth_ 4,1oustaloutp.lis-Arals
mua cover tip the salt before going to
bed or else the rats will eat it all befort
morning." ••W'ell," said his wife, laugh
lug, "I have heard of and seen many
stretiee things In the ni years of my life
but I never saw or beard of rata eating
_sell belie a" Chinese  Wit.
-
Geritlemesee Head Gear Mr Paper.
Paper is talent to monopolise another
braise!' ..f tittitatry, which is ler 1••• a oat
IR= makiug gentlemen's load
Kept. Ity a new .pr..eate of manipulation,
hats ei.,re r. ieenblo awl fitter tire mimic
of wood pulp. They are impervious to
water and Illot It. it
Is leiteved theh felt hats will have to tulle
a back Pleat as nis.11 Re these new hate Can
lie plIteeil oil the market in sufficient
number el lelpply the denoted. They are
certain to reettliitiontse'the batters' trade,
OS they can be molded .into arty shape or
at yio desired, *WI thwed to meet the
levee of the public. They can be made to
represeut gle-'y or nappy appearance.-
Cluitmago Iterald.
Why Wales Is Celled •iftsmiley."
A lentilon correspondent writes that all
other cerrespondents who speak of the
eteittee.otIValu as ".Turn-Tuan,'
enly Show -Therr tleplierierree ignoranix.
"Now. as • matter of fact,' he says, "the
prince is celled '1' y' that le the pet
name he goes by-. The name is not
mice  appeliatton, sseteo
rhyme, reesott, or meaning. It is a child-
ish and playful reference to his royal
highness stomach, the rotundity pf which
is one of his meta striking features."-San
lerancisteu Arg.•natit.
- •
They iteneel Under Von Moltke.
(;en. the newly appointed penidon
nt at New York, wag. visited by_ two
.ermans the other day -Who inklsteii-on
recut% tug goveruntent pensions. Being
asked if they stern e veterans they said
they were- they served under Volt Moltke
In the Fratteo-Orintan wr.r. They as.
• yullemently that he had the power.
AS pension agent, to give his fellow-coun-
trymen poisente.--Eechalige.
The .kustrallan ("homisi and Druggist
says that essence of pepy•eniztat palnied
•In a bora causes the Fiala to asses al
high . Is SULK' i0111 lets (Invitee through the in a cemetery in tyhio the-T-Ge a tomb-
eraeks of the ear ef progress. l'hyaiologl. ;tons with the . following Imiortptioas
cal it lit--- are our present need; a gospel of- a'aehristeues !tang, died Feb. 51, 16111
legs :tea Mill, ii, Well As brain; but a
tatipel ef p..1 eyes, airs. awl noses tiewelL 11.1:ItE FOR PILEM:  
/11ft.t IN AN:, nil's MAN l'AL TItAIXI*3----------. ...,.-Th ........;_' .......
- ak•ncer, tile 'ha t, say -* ',I-"or of Cie soul Piles !ire frcgoictitly regarded by a
the 1..ly fere' ilot h take." This is equally
aense iit as eight hi tlw hark, 14.ins and
I,.., , Oat ef tie 1..1y-the fiettr--takta All ii,,,,,r 1 iir
and the cat, Anti the peliceinen, and
ter, mad Mere fllliterhnek, nod I hi
w, mot the &iv, the children of ito
t fancy atei fertile brain, born inti
funny story. I regietered a vow of
nee against that-fieehie-eillter why-
red my darlings. I disguised my
it securtei au humble poem ion ou his
at, slowly working out my deer
lane et vengeance, I became his
reader. I used to sit up until 4
meal graces anti Inties--build up not -will' I' eete direetlY "I'"e the 
parts af-
fected, ,,baloi Mug tbe Ttimet s. allay I I Ilf
only tiw soul but the body.
What shall we do with the brain tinder th*. I"' i'''" "'"I hthil hug lwr-
the circumstances! By what means can neinte.: Imo.. Pri
ce 511 rent.. Adores*
we • 
The I itostankis eleilielne cit., leans
&wee O. law ade O. E. :el I her.
k In the morning reading proof - dlaideata eneitoneethat is grtting 
everything of hit that • went inte tin
paper his appetite failed in one week
By the end of the month his hair began
to fall ott. tits mental powers beenn ti
fail aral one day. in a special edition, h.
he truth about lilt daily circulative
iS friends locketi hint up in the inmate
Alld Appointed a conitervetor tt
charge of. his pruperty.- Bunlette ir
iyit Eagle.
Miaratien of the "Water Wolf."
. Newman, an English resident al
arp, in order tu test the theory oi
ation, made t wo new vends, an.
eti one with pike and the other with
1, fresh water fish, such as glace
h, barbel, etc. After two days he had
ponds emptied. when it Was found
soine of the pike hail traveled by
Means or other from their owr
Into that of their neighbors, and had
lime the greater part of them Thai
pike ithould have taken less that
days to think out their maraudine
Alia put it in pracelee is an addi
al proof that the water wolf is at
t poseestied of a prompt stud decided
ac-ter- Foreign Letter,
eine.' of Preparing a Stage. Army.
it English stage manager is said a
e inveated a method of preparing s
gritty without the use of too many
rnumeraries. lie had eighty wai
carefully TI1Oduleil, and tbeee vs en
it on dummies of wicker work elm' ii.
tile uniform or armor. Each -suite'
he company carried two of these fig-
at taehett to a seta of framework, s.
it (teemed as if three warners were
citing abreast. As this army marched
with all the paraphernalia of war the
tenet. was completely deceived.-Chl
t Tribune.
Regulations of the Baby Shaw.
aria has planned a particularly erten-
baby show. Each exhibitor will
-0 to 1111 op a list of quest', ins tending
brew light upon ate influence of eon.
guineous marriages, the hereditary
rear. climate. and different methods
tuning, and will be asked to send in
hi the exhibit photographs of ancestors,
ancestral pictures, anti of near rata-
eit. The ages of the exhibits will range
n Ito 5 years-Chicago Times.
Boer'', Of Ow JeWlfilit Ware, ._
t. has been notch noted of late years
what a remarkable degree of 'trona.
ce niernbers of the Jewish race, berg,
ire Aintree. exclusively occupied ID
ney getting and Mesh% have attained
tither lines of life lit England MS soon as.
se were opened to them. An instance
point is afforded in the nt•vt• professor
poetry at Oxford, whose father washy
h a Hebrew, by name Cohen, but who
!wed his name to l'algreve. - Ex-
lige.
_
Collect lea or Forbidden Literature.
is late King Ferdinand of Portugal
e it the business of his life to collect
ni every country in Europe beets,
millets, and prints of all sorts and (le-
iptions whigh had been forbidden by
government or the police, and he left
Woes and perfectly marvelous col-
lo!' of the forbidden literature at
rope during the last tlJt ty years.
Teaching the Sparrow to Speak.
t is tented In the last issue of Science
t Bechsteln mittens that the holm
now coula be taught to *peak. and
Menne a clergyman of Paris whit had
o of these birds that could repeat the
urth, fifth, sixth, and own enth corn-
ridinents.-eeesebenge.
A Illosater TuAry hi Ragland.
In England • pulley sixty three feet in
meter, and weighing eighty-three tons,
Just been mule. It has grooves for
irty two ropes, which together will
name LOBO horse power, anti the ran
II haves velocity of more thatt a mils
iii ate 
--Gaston Budget.
Electric Light fee Landon Page.
he British experiment* to test the rela-
e merits of oil, gas end electricity for
haulm* illumination have resulteil in
nonstrating the superiority of Hee-
By over all other lights, even, air has
-it generally doubted, in dense fogs.-
ton Budget.
The Scotch Sport of Carlini.
Ayers of the Scotch sport of curling
ee that' appaaraaoe of a party rot st reel-
perm' from the curious natio-, of their
plements. Each player is armed with
hilt broom of rough cut twig- to keep
• coast claw,
 far re.--if ...te thee,- rrame hee ooldis , bat, teme a et
tetas. if hi eitibitten ie te beef the utmost . ' g gate!.
PnFoilele the world, he must have .t1 . 
it g
t las Meal ansta 
1111. •)11.111‘1•111e itid•geati(m are
sineen• ratan In the use of R. The' 1"""t,' ti't"fr:teY' ,""'""4"„ "4' ef-t.!**
(„siti,„wd I..' „if y tif er w„ eala 411.1/11 "1, H.% ,1 Ile nature i-eraper-
world, the nosh, and the devil." Nowa- 11,11:'''• I "Il'ell'ae "re' 'Isegreelthle,
days to inake good use of the worel we "4”1"; et.'er Wcitior worst. 111 a
 rain
Bleeding and
must hotter the body. f;ocsi aims make a
htlthy buy-
aiaj
alma Temperanne, honesty purity--
bant f ttl? We knoW that evolution Sep-
arming num from hie ancestry of mam-
mals differenced him ntainly t wo points,
the -head and the itftoris• So far as the
rest of our -body is concerned it us very(
old-fashioned. dint the hand is ntarvelons-
ly- human. a type Of our distiact power.
No animal has a hand-ea tool-making and
tool-using itrgarlte tigicaey Of touch, as
power to use, its univanality, is something
new. The, eeetus be no netre feasible
plan to set lip ttte letna as the rival of the
bmite in other orde, to turn our !Aura-
tien 'wire to art Mill to memorizing
and spcculatieg. The brain lets go in a
crisis; the hand gripe the tighter. 1 'tenet
know any more hopeful tendency now en-
tering into education than the growth Of
manual trainiag, treadle: the hand to do
the maeteres cunning - E. P. P " in St.
Louis Globe-Democrat,
The Stare of the Gaping Crowd.
Ilon't walk with il, 411,0,4* (”r pleasure.
Don't visit hen except on bueinces. I met
one of thee.' hesdere hien:in ill; on State
street. We strelitel along the siglevralk
until we baited in femt of the window
where a plume Woman an as sitting as /tr.
advertisement. She was pretty, I add.
because that was. whet everylesly %s lit
nayine. The dolor put up his eye-gime;
and 'yenned tbe picture. If he emilit hive
reachea the living Ttunef um he nesald
have rat-a-iptak..
"If she bail to g.• I liretteh the; onkel an,
other week," he maul, it would kill her.
The constant sten, of the: gaping multi-
tude avoulter ma,1. NVostien like
10 he looked at, bet Wit in this way. They
like to be bahal f therliselteri. This
little WO 11.1111 knows that she has no bet-
ter role than the fellow who walks &bent
the street with a sign in front and one in
the rear. if! were Bergh I would stop
this imeiness. The strain would crush a
man. to say nothing of a woman." Later
In the day we had an opportunity of meet•
Mg ben She Was my duce. eilow do you
feel?" asked the fleeter. "If I was going
to hsvng I would feel no better," she an
swerve Atte my she looked up nt the
clock she remarked: -The hour ter the
execution is at hand." The obseevation
(4 this doctor arta the corroboration of the
Slate street Turn-Turn put to flight every
desire I had felt to again ,hear the opera.
and Istet night I dreamed that I saw the
woman beheaded and that I hail passeil
tite setattitia-5.--Cetr. rlitertgalterald. -
Poison of the Cohrw41Capello.
An expert in physiological chentietry.
Dr. It. N. Wolfentlete III experiments
vi ith the pisteon of the deadly cobra di
capello, says Hist while it bias been al-
leged that the venom of this snake con-
tains an alkaloid and a principle known
as cobrie end, he has heen unable to ver-
ify either of these essentials; indeed, he
denies the existence of both substances.
Ile further showe that the venom loses Re
power when the albtitninous bodies are
removed, or otherwise rendered inert.
Mixtures containing the cobra poison,
when treated with metallic milts that pre
capitate albumen, as-ore found to be harm-
less. Any compound that removed albu-
men from solutions of the poison, or any
agents. :melt as prianamitanate of. potash,
that Oltoi117.4,1 Albumen (into oxsnlphonic
and other Miltst acids), destroyed the pois-
onous property of the venom.
Wolfenden has found three poisonous
proteins In the venom. The lament quan
Illy of preteld a-as a globulin that luve
aephyxi• tint; propertiee, and a smallet
quantity of eyntitten posseseine ma'am
properties was Mei detected. A form el
serum albuzuen existed In minuteepropee
lions, anti this Was ascertained- to Kaye NS
markable powers. paralyzing small ant
mals.-Chlasnto Ilerald.
_ 
Weaving Carpet' with Feathers.
Mr. Yahishi, of Tokio, has Invented and
patented a methol of weaving carpets
with feathers. According to his method
feathers are reduced to a silky state by
the action 01 chemical,' and then woven
like ordinary cotton stuff.- Chicago Her-
ald.
A iret and Dog emir% Illearlet Tsvirr.
A chile nt Pueltio. Colo., died of scarlet
fever, and her clothee were thrown in a
shed. Soon afterward A dog and eat, who
Patents Granted.
---
Psteiit• granted to eitieta a 1.1 the
Southern etatee on Feb. 23, ISSil, and
reported eepreeely for the NEW Ella, by
('. A. Scow Co„ Patent btu> erti, 1 T-
imone P. S. Patent Office,
E theism], New I Weans, ; Car
W II Blown, Durualin, Fla.; Prun-
ing Martin...et.
S T !tepee Uttiversily of Virginia,
Va.; St-pending ',retinue metals from
opeise.
F W Colemeu, Ito Iney, Miss.; lian-
a,- for cans.
It A Evane, Statesville, N. C. ;
package.
T Flips, Kent 2401.-"S, Lft ; Cotten
aasiiter atteelameet.
II Iliggin, Nee pima Ky.: I'rop '
T p . M.1.; Deur
Loeb:
.1 eli tam eh., Stattnee., Va.: Elea's-
eor.
Vi' A el illieate Wheeling, W. Va.;
1 seer
.% Nehier, tetteit-ta, Ky.; Box loop.
0 tiltourke, serum, .'11!t• ; Car coup-
ling.
elaS Belem, la  e hamp-eltim-
nev Meitner.
M Moerre. Itellittiore. eat.; Band
tire extIngni,her.
.1 .1 iii I.., Minty:Isis, Tense.; Le.noit
...Ital.. /eV.
J A Teri. y, Cog 11111, Tenn.; Car
coupliog.
.1 E Watson, Louisville, Ky.; Bern-
lator for dynamo electric machines.
W II Wetmore. ileigh, Boot or shoe.
A Ritchey, Nashville, Tenn.; Fire
place.
Orel* e Wang (It Acker's
I'> speimis Tablets sold tile past
tat ive thsemrele upon their !sterile.
Why puffer e it I. Chronic Constipation
Dyspepsia, Stier Stonetelt, Sick Heade
eche, Heartburn. awl Female 'I' roubles,
at butt II. It. Ilertter (deers you rellel
elet (etre in the 1 eyspepeie Tab-
tete. lie FIT1. theta till a guarantee.
•
kyliekylit _ourreepospient de ribes,
ietwiet V it atria, as el le appeared %heti
Parliament set eistly4 as "dum-
py• 01 berm sinegitry nil face."
•
TIIE REV. GEO. THAYER, ol
Lanai 011. Ind., says : "Both no eel(
mei wee owe our lives to SHILOH'S
CONsl M PTION CURE. Sold Isy J.
R. A notieteati.
Ilat riaut Phiebus, the old Point C 
(oft botel-kt epee Alio died the other
tiay, left an estate valued at $500,00U.
_ _ • 
_
B. Garner wishes to make an
assertion, which he can back
with a positive guarantee. It's all
about Acker's Blood Elixir. Ile claims
for it soperior merit's over all 4),
em rem...ilea It.. knel, and gliarantees
for it a I caltive anti cure for Rheu-
matism. Syphilis, anti all blood illsor.
tiers. It (revs the skin front spots and
dim-Ilse. and leaves the plexion deer.
Ask Ition about it.
A large tobacco barn, the prcperty of
T. W. Walleye, of Lewlsboryg, bunted
yestenlay, _
Dr. Gann's Laser Pills
Removes Constipation, prevent.; M eta-
Oa, eines Dyepepala, and gives new life
to the eystem. Only fele for a 414,se.
Free samples at G. I. Gaither's.
The Lexington and Covington Convo-
cation of the Eplacopal elitirt•li Is in wo-
oden at Lexington.
Wild Cherry and Tar.
taken with the same disguise awl (tete-. 
eitilm"rlethi:Jrnuringtwre.lm"L'Irreineoliliwirtlisheilennire apoefews-
Chicago Herald. lion of Dr liotankoet Cough end latag
Masi of Oresumaisli a Jlody. 
Syrup. making It Just the artiele you Our g....i. i en Is. Isoight of any whilleale
ln Parts It casts 171 ID cremate • hod,.
and Chia include* coal and Libor With an
urn threwn In. In Milan the cost ls only
11-40, tmt they give no urn or chrome.
It Stands at the Head!
SUBSCRIPTION RATES
Clleear, 4.1111I Soar,, an, -
lace.
Cranked Uwe,
sugar. .7.. to.
Clanged. New 4/rk-are.
Granulated,
Sail. habitue, 6 bushels.
./Salt Laura ita
latke, very obit..., ,
Putntoer, Irish. per bushel, mineily
eir erre, per im•hel,
Karkerei, per kit, -
Market, Carrel.. No. a.
peril-4e,, •
tors...ma, per 1104011.
Apples, per bushel. rimier
Corn in ear, per Garr. I. -
I/eta, per bushel,
Hay. per cwt. (clover
Timothy, per eat. Itne.eityt
awes, dr), lint,
Hides Links.
lieel 1 Attie, gismo
lloge, g fees
•
Louisville Market.
Pill.
55
11.141
111
755
Mt'
Magi&
140•14
• - -The
.4264p7
444
,44a
Lb
Lb
Ivo:A
se
'
Dr. Andrew Seargent, 
ALWAYS AHEAD!
 
AMID
Physician and Surgeon,
ClInce-Mslu Street, over E. W. Hee-
aerates grouper.
donee liszsourre
BREATHITT & STITES:-
Attorneys and Counsellors at Les.
finIMIlliV - -  KT. 
Street, fro•1 MOM Mk J. D
Merberseat MOW Slurs
JOHN PILLAR H. JolIN OIRLAND.Js.
THE FELANDS,
-I-11V= 
1,lt
1.011
Lat
Lai
1,36
7 as 1,44
i•;6•61..ai
su
45
1.14
66
Isla irk
SI 
,t.41
LiyettiVILi.t. Slit'. 5, Ded.
It U 11 Lit -
4 _
''.irdi riern roll* . .
t reamer, . !Olen
DEANA ANII PICAS-
Lentnely navies Late
. . . . .i-sructs-
hand p.c1.11.1 led. mot 'Mich. Litil
Vh:ATH
how
Mixed ... Xio to 40
FLOC -
Choice potent. winter wheal .114.7S
Choice Minnesota . . 5.75 to 11.011
Plain patenta„
Straights
Clear
bottom grail.*
PIj( 1515105 it_
-MTIMPturv---,,Perr Ater-
li•CON- per II, Inludie
1•11.4•111•Iera
5. leer V16.1.1ea
it-sr soles
Ill Len Klan-,
shoulders
Clear rib skim
lear miter
I.•
t bider leaf
- -
et 6AP 1111•111-
Hama  
Breakfast baron
shoulders
DWI ED tIE?-
i..u, ,,shlle Into II
1 torag0 &nil Ist. loses 11./ to II
GRAIN-
% iii. Cr-
"... I d
No.2 Longlarry
coax-
. N... it osizeie
wine' \
ham 
MI bile
- 44
Ill-
•••"2. Slig to 417
nixed 44
lir a-
No. . T441114
Lot InC111.11 LIVII STOCK Manage.
4.8--44.0•44/Okairoaknenali.
export ...tile VI Ile tan 4 id
1.1ali1 shipping 4 us •* 4 la
I Pit vi. itirel In extra SIC 3 IA.
1 leen. eussiarie aril tough
Soils good
%mid tweeters
;caw
neteaers, beet
itctchurs, illneatil in
Itutenent,esitnntion to Medina,.
This, rough steers, poor cow* and
*valet,' age IOU "ISO
illcsie.-4...imoe parking and 1,,ilrlirrs 3 "3 liS
Fair to.s.sst (ditchers . I 70 •• 575
I.ight medium butchers. 340
Shoals 110 ••111441
COOL-- - - - _ --
Clear towlines. Remimely blob
Asnorte,1 Clothing.. . Ilif% loll
Assorted t'uni wog .. St to 21%
!Sorry...outlet-est 13 to Is
Illurey, Kentucky 15 to 20
Black .. IS 1AI 11
Tub- washed... .. 39 to 36
Tr -Weekly
NEW ERA Teamsand Vehicles.
A well prietea, seven esslumas paper. con-
troolig
Foreign,
National and
Home News.
I • 1,11 - -
5 UU 1.1 100
. 5.00 to 1.23
. 471 to S310
. 4.Uu 4.1a
6 lice.
Sc
. 011ie
Toesday, Thursday and Saturday
Crat-ses-R01-.ES 1...0"77 I
We eerttially teener
mend vont IR maw tete
ksits to us ler
se.rs Ilse and isles..
VI• halm *old consel-
sad ISIVflY eine
it has E.ve•annalactslaa.
Alcoa et List.
• 11,344os, Si. T.
of each week_ A ataaneKnessueratie organ --- ito'rl by Dingman
Best indueenteuta ever ealferted to advertisers. rim,. Slate.
THE WEEKLY NEW ERA
won be issued every Friday ati usual.
The following are the subscription rates of
liesT1 e KY Nes ERA, payable strictly come
1. nay ance:
Tr -Weekly.
for One year .
fora isentas
Tor months
For one sear
for d months
rdr 4 months
...... • 
.
Weekly.
Club Rates.
Fri-Weekly-in clubs ot •-•
tri eeki 
tin r be a Ili
13 SO
144
76
e
Weekly ire eller% of S II 26
Weekly in elute. of 10 1 OD
per•erys now tsking the Weedily Near Kra who
Wore to change to the Tri 51; ,-,-k , 4.111n .10 MO
1 0.t re -tine credit for all tioexpored tom- due
oil the St
1.4 K s. ft. fel ANTI.1121.
tvamill: Craig 71d;
No 317. Ciqe-r Fourth St.
M Emil;
!Dom fact urrrs weer, ternly or
Everybody Anon s the virtues of Wild
(holly anti Tar as* relief for any enema
Boil of the Throat and Lunge. Comitin-
had been playing with the clothes 
were
elintild always have lit the I . se, for
Omaha, (.'ronp end Drift-filth,
l'Hee ISO cents and $1 do. Samples free.
Sold by II. F. °lather.
PlatilrancyCrackers
Evansville, Ind.
grocer in t., an., ale at factory pelent, mei as
fresh ashf ohlivwd direct from It..
W Mot of Wholesa Doele
intr en. G"rtlits e •geta a's 5. roe • It
erv. ' others Ise Inferior goiirhi may be client
Attorneys at Law.
VI priotore in all ttie nourta of this CS/in -
Mail wealth.
Oiler in Hopper Mock.
• C. A. Champlin,
Attorney and Counsellor at Law
i till, i•st•V
Ilopkinsville, -
Batik,
Ky.
New Store, New Goods!
ft Is with -pleasure tett I affasossew little auntie is; Mayo epesed • sew Kure ea Ma
Street in the new bleak, and hay e nice open ae large sad complete • sto• 1.1
Staple e..=1.cl. Fek..ta.Vsr 7:::sr3r
Dress 01-coda,
Cloaks, Millinery and Notions,
A• can Ice fous-1 In IluptIlaa•Ille
gn VETE' le BOYS' CLOTIBIG!
(if fas hem quality, and latest Myles. Ladies'. IllossraellestOillibmesed
Bouts. AI) g,nnts are all sew and were tisaght dissel IMO ale 11161111•6••••••••
and will be •••I.1 at the lowisit Illorre. Sissies my warns sal sidiesoada••
will Sea that 1 -date aothitig but facts.
lifi..113CAMBX.BirlEUELY.
P, musk of Millinery was selected by Mrs. Ismael/fart, asd had owe,
bi.o.A.• to purcham everything new to be Mead the baaters.marliete. She
made large purebsnio and W. ured e•ery thing
of Lae latest styles. As to her ability to make
ciiienaelortions, the ladies of this ray awl •1 •
essay are well informed. A. usual elle sill
prevoile ...ter Dim ,lepitrtumut, an.1 Issas. lo-r
tenni ha-it frieeca• b. call OS her, and will laa
pleaae•I 1.• 1,1.0 11.01111  talc)11011‘ blew.
Ladies' Wraps.
Female College
*Hee of Lae greet Cloaks sect ,Alier wraps to he fount' say -
Mrs. Hart also owl* large eelectoma tor me, asil coo show
where. Mr. W. L. Waller cite he found at
Hopkinsville,Ky.
Fail Session opera Miguel, Si. laie, eerie/la: .7 . is. Ind 'Tema, lir•Fi;b1T-rmi
J. es' et sr, 1.1.. D.. President: Mini N•tilale
Ciatalghts, Presiding Teacher; Mee Locum
Langiiagmes Mrs. liter, Mathronatim;
Mrs 11/14iti. Art awl Musk.; Mint limits Milli%
; 'YWCA - -W1nerrat-riltenT.--11110.
Meson.
Ladle* and children sot connected with the
College may be admitted to the element Is mus-
ic% art and elocution. or the modern lasguages
Y application to the Pr...Went.
Notice of tocorpoyaboo.
MY MAIN STREET STORE _
awl will take pleasure le waiting us his was, friends ash
Ellistoiners.
M. LIPST1NE.
C. M. I.aaa tlaistirk,
DEALER IN -
Notice Is hereby. given that oa the Igith day 1
JWittfint-;tletittbi-Talhertag penione, to. wit
.1 Brownell. it. T IV W. Redford, 1.1
thernsele es together to form. wed del form. a
It. II. Wilson awl Joe IleCarroll, associated 
--Dry Coods and Notions,K. 'tenni. P kinpbeli. Geo. 40. Thconommois.
rporation. u hose print ipal plane fto .0 
Ilopkitisv liirodirin ron y. Ky.. under the
corporate letnie and slit,- of -1 is...cent Milling
Compeny"--orgasieml moi 1011.11.,* under
awl according to the pro• 0000. of Chirpier 56
of the G  Statute. of Kentucky.
propms-1 and undertaken by said
Company 1. 11,.' purekos- and storage of grain.
the inanufartiirr Roil sale of flour, meal. bran,
rte.. *nil a general milling
The t of rapital shirk authorize...I is
3:5.11011. in sharer of feel track. to le 'owl 5-
St nlitelelit. not v•i•is,ling per cent. on the
rail of the Board of &erector...after Judays' no-
tier (he etiles-rilrers to said stock.
The rorporation may rommenee business an
*Isis as 250 sharer of the capital stork have been
sulierrilied for, sail shall continue twesty•tIve
)ear., urdorscroonereclescolreed by iscro-thirela of
the shareholders en interest.
The affairs of the rorporilien are to be rem-
ain-led by a Rimed of lens-tors of sot less than
Ave nor store than su ne,I1 ho Are to be ekrked as-
ey the istoellehobiers. -flw time now axed
Directors elects a Premill"li entliar-. beelines."' ilit'atnairer.
siocrmrt.ia.ry TIVIS,I1nrr. who attend to such
theirs es are 'weeny rein...led SO FIlleh 01111.11-r..
TT which the-mg shay stit4ert earn W
Ti.,. highest aimmut • f inilcliteolnees or lialnli.
Ti,.- pr tate'Property of all tecorparatore sail
itt...•\ holders in Om corporation is •inl shall ho
exempt from. the. pay owlet of say liability or
inilelitiAneol or etie veria•ValIo•11.
J04: fled arroll. owis\tourCh,ancel.F. .1. ilrowsell.It. T. Petrel-.. E, P. c einphelllieu 1). Thompirin.It. II. Wilson.
FINE DRESS GOODS,
Laces, Embroidery, Cloaks and Neckwear,
pets, Rags, Blankets 8Ji File Shoes,
And everything kepi Is • Ihrill-slaas sitabilsbassi. •
--s-
Coods Bought for Cash amiSolthaBottouLPrices, 
Call-aid Inspect our stock before Salting slarebere
MAIN STREET, IN LATHAM BLOCK.
STITH & POOL, Prop's.
AMPLE ACCODODATIONS
CONYIENTLY LOCATED!
Special attention Glees to turnahme
THE LIGHT-RUNNING
"DOMESTIC."
St•ada h,r • • Romeatic" as noli.c and grand
CP
I. r )shy, Me beet in 11W 11111.1,
liVJE
isiterilajestir, the fait Royal one.
Elegant-the work she ta. .lone.
letlimplicity, Durability ( ionlontri
DO NOT DELAY!
-But go at Once to-
JIIU, T. WRIGHT,
No. I, CLASS CORNER,
And Secure a Bargain in a
WINTER SUIT,
C) NT 30 3Ft. C CO A. ,
WOOLEN UNDERWEAR,
Is Trestworthy-tee best you ran fleol.
AVYXl• Improved, which means nothing ob.. HE BOOTS!
CP
Is ihe i orrency tor which thee arc
g. E. WEST, Ag t
Mein street, llopkinier ,
NEEDLES OILS
-AND -
All Kinds of Supplies
carried in stoek for all 1,11.1•1 of Sewing SI s-
enores. hewing liaehioee
Repaired and Guaranteed.
RUST-PROOF OATS.
It will pay you to sow these Oats for the toi-
l...wise reasons t
1-t T1444y are it mal.Froof.
%I. They will not Fall Dowle.
11.1. They Wield Mere..
1 have raised nix crops of them awl use
them injured hi- rust. The many farmers who
sow raise Oven, la this eonnty will not have •ny
other Sacked on ears, Me. Address
C. N.
•i Reihichem. Mon i gosterv In, Tema
These goods must be sold to make room for
Spring Stock Complete line of
The Nobbiest Spring Hats
Ever shown in the city. I have received my
line of Spring Samples for
Suits Made to Order!
CALL EARLY and secure some of the many
novelties.
Perfect Fits Guaranteed.
Remember WRIGHT WRONGS NO ONE.My Motto:
JOHN T. WRIGHT,
NO. 1, GLASS OORNEUIL
•
•eeees Tea-
te;
1,1
wci
4.
ICI. leer oes
Jolik Velure r In lk oily.
Ur. I W.t rosy is in no. it .
Miss t aiuusse Mtn in ii New U&1,...1*.
lieury t rallikier,ufairelltetelet. in S Its, silty.
A. I. ,i.epiketto, &AI tn., %of in Om •11,
Siatidlr•
MIDNIGHT MARK' tGE
At the Martin Ilunee.
Witt u the ileitis bowel train front
Guth' it. 1111111,0.11 here. eattirday 'agile a
dieingtaisted !umlaut.: coulee, a laay
and getitlemaii, acre at once aingirel
out from the other panne:en litho got
off as eonityof Of fehla 110tIee,•1100 lit the
llticrrtain lamp light e Stich glimmered
- 
Alfre.leialtames. us !emanate. ea. m
,,,e„Aere tit aim druluttee. -.the teeter 14 the
Mr. 4.G. liweraibmius 1.111 I1oiiu itoeUretl theiti an gurats and
Ike clifyriaterda. : too* their baggage. 'rite t *tole
ales Jennie Itictiaril.m. of .peut bootees was interlard that it Will one of
yeeteihtriy la -Ilie - those Met in newt-et Wanner' where
The Walla. ital.tertt i'.ir- n4 1ons-4414,4*--4ASAFt14-4.444.14130...-Mttses--1114.1-
Martin House, Moi..13s , aiimoothly, in Wee' that it was an elopt•-
J. $ t McKnight and Vile ..4 s input. The young lady was Alias Lula
reit•usarg. Rene it. Melt . ,..4111-1.14', I.. Proctor, of Auburn, of t.xeelletit
w" 'ft the I emmily and r( heed to • ..... e of the firstMr. I. re Went, of II "ill r
.it Tile- 1.4) . - 1 tot 11I oynt 1-nolgrc,o,
t.e...4.11.1e-ita.lbtt-Natte.4-1,1A41- ipt44-:o14441/ %Am.
Air u'. UW -3W43.-Tro offialVom y -
• mu i.u.mtuou a. ..k..maa a au aia..". Mr. 1.. 1). 11alie* a popular ORM( iner-
t melee: a tee i client of thy. 'sante towel, or teotel *twee
The 1,4110111nalf ralotterfed illaturday pieeit10111. Time appetrative ef the couple
at The Bathe. Rena: J no. L Nestereas. t• Lk-, at vittlittej the it teepee., wee 4,yinpity
,
Nesksine ;41, ty ineesugh, Chwatu; M• thy of-the hosteas and her guests in their
Eisner 'Ck‘ cloit4 ilihiu; U. U. kineultung.
A ease like this a voiee"gentle andnary/ore, ; .1. Itooth. larks% Mc; Si. An-
der...it. an,/, %I list Howell t low.' and the 1141041eat glAitee of a pair or
nen Mae Oat, Allen-% die. soft prowls eyes have more weight. than
At to.1"0/, t i"'"n4“. (1; lit hundred letters of introdui.tion One
" •111"1"""4 T'unni• 4) ; 6 ICASeegar'T".": of the belies at 0114,0 leek the handsometon, K.jJ I.. t.,Intatirea, City; St t Jcultitis,
stranger to Ler room. -Ile getele-st t moose Kyr; W. K. Vats testi, Si. t harlot,
• It. Veltesse. clerks% dlr. few); W. l. Ila- loan staki that they had left Itoeling
gar. st. lieu* 110; it. U. Itryan. Green that morning for Ninhville where
' I'• udt°11••%111anerl• 4 • 1. n linutvr'N" they intended to be married. and then
Sri.. go on a %%editing tone to Marie urea
earitiv al at- New &hiatus. They had
• 474"u941 qZ°v79. misfire connection at Guthrie amid astthey could not get Ikeitsse there deter-
- .-A-1191-17(i--eh South Mali street for mtned Weenie- Irene UT- be-manic!, -On
rent. Apply to I.ivy Buckner or this Sunday and poweed to New Orleans.
- °Mee. l'ime story quiekiy spread through the
A ova, girt zati Fountain waseiletraeoted the- hottest by Din time had
beeline profoundly intereated. %V hyitedly seahletl at her home near the fair 
not a evading then and there? 'Ilme,sitg-
ground Ft iday night.
gestion spread like my lititire. When
Mr. C. %V. Bard, a prousisieut fanner, did a eedding ever fall to awaken a
died at his n•-i.leinte near Newsteed eoinan'a interest? it would be so rt.-
Sunday night, of imetimonie. ; mitetie, and roman..., is a skillful meal-
Theme ass a partial et.lipse of the sun 1, sea„ a titike„„‘e h„,it  waken sweet
i,lay aftm•rweei. There appeared_aa IL tit-m.4e in- -at woh.onsi, v., 
dark almecet uti the loiter limb elrilte-iittii, tee, e„,,,„greee that a 'midnight suer-
hut /ewes too closely me this place to be riAgd la °nisi be just the thing. One of
olitervel. the boarders otterel to set•tiolpatIty the
A coal me:ells:el ..ev noliv id- 1, groom n to time reaiticece of the County
itai of dusky color taking liberties. with ! (leek and get the lieettite, Which a as
his coal StuadAyeegitt aid It.. atest tee .e*sily done, both pArties being of age.
!Ueda of shot utter theledlow, imeit he re-: The ladies alto had rate t mate fuel ci-
no reterns from his uteenee. perienve in arningitig we ',ling outfits
&caring foilsmen. Its Delicacy of Hater
No uterehant, whether he sells dry-
spuds, tiothaig, grote ries, fur...idling
tootle, hardwaie or drugs, is to well
known that he nerd not advertise.
The proof of this statement is lotted In
the notorious fact diet the oldest anti
most suet eased na.rehirter hi the teed,
whim are aril Lomeli lit every roller of
it. met a ho have spetit Imli eke& et
rhenottnits of dollars In lehiettrahrg
nemespept ra, keep it up retrulsrly, as alt
eweeitial tiepartnielit of tlwir businese
Woule (emcee eittereinsidedeekmsely
hating nten.hants throw away money
use ess y SIMMS to, e grea
Philadelphie mnertleint, say.: "In the
twenty-tive years we have beets in busi-
ness, we have tried about every Lind of
muivertialeg ut anything ef a h gitimete
kind that liU beeneffertel. Souse yt.ir-
we have epent over a quarter of a petit-
ion of dollera iii advertising, and you
van .readily see that at. hate given the
subjett very touch prettiest trial, and
have studied it theoretically as a itylVIIVe.
Lii all these years we have watched the
retorts. carefully from evety
e have totem anti are outtt prepared
to give cur utiqualided opleion that
more and better returns are given to us
through the newspapers than all the
other IliCallo ever trice."
'Ilea great merchant gives smite plait)
rules for advertising as follows:
"Alwaye tell time exact truth."
"We ethylene every day Iii the year,
except Sunday. There le &tweet some
trade doing., even its the dullest season,
ill; -natant or
tranalen trade to our place. Again,
w hest businemeconlinaritx is dune _te,ft 
alio Pee slur invitatioes in time newaps-
pent are more apt to read them fir the
reasimii that they have more time to read
and there are tt.w ativertitementa then:
nod. !welder* title the fact of our adver-
tising liberally suggestia the imprention
that we hay e a hat they want to buy and
specielly desirable and cheap.
*M-aoyenterchants who have been In
binsiiirea fora certain number of years
by crime ded lioue s. The children's lec-
ture was on Missions in India. Egypt,
china and Japan, mil was illuseratea by
time exhibitioe it :Jon - wa roisimps d in
those tan eThellet
her juvenile hearers deftly, aim an easy,
pletunsque mid agreeable talker. The
evening lecture wis on the subject of
udisolutut treated melee the title uf "Wo-
men's Work for Woteen." In this tn..
course Mrs. BAinbridge endeavored to
show that the hope oi %liming the peo-
ple of pagan lands over to t bristnesity
rested chimely on first making an impres-
sion on the mothers and a omen gener-
ally of thorn countries. „ON- was listen-
_ed to with deep heetese as the tole her
personal °Nervations. Mrs. BAhibridge
will go front here to Kuttsea and
Princeton and thence to her home in
Nee' York for rest.
- --- 
• •4111o•  -
*rep or Iflas.
-lIraiiilf-AdorskTionTyletieethe CidIfornie
Hg-Syrup Co., San Frame/tee, Cal., Is
Nature's Own True Laxative. This
preistinfeadiforen Windt] irilit remedy
may be had of Mr. II, B. Garner. Sam-
ple bottles free MO large bottles at fifty
vents amid one dollar. It is the most
pie-.want, prompt, antl effective remedy
known to chimse time aysteni; to aet ous
the Liver, Kidney AOKI Bowels gently,
yet thormighly; to dispel Headaches,
Ctddi, anti Fevers; to elm Constipation,
Indigestion and kindred ills.
PREFERRED LOCALS. "W= EJ
Farmers.
cheapest. Buy nothing
The best is always the 
,CLOSINGbut the National Fertil-
izer and you will reap
a. handsome profit on
your investment.
W. J GRAHAM.
Strong Drinks!
A fine lot of the best
whiskies in the city can I
loon, 9th St., opposite
found at Pool's iiiisuiETS
the Phcenix Hotel. Ev-
ery kinds of fancy
ink imaginable fur-
nished by a competent
bar tender.
W. A. Pool.
a ill say : we are als well known;
it is me use fur us to advertise.' 11wre
myer was a greater mistake. There is
probably no house in the United States
letter known than mire, byt we would
its 00011tilitik a incelling our insurance
PREFERRED LOCALS.
H. &DARNER
policies as our ativertioing cowrie-tee Keeps the celelebrated
I hicken thiev..4 yy ere tem time tsar easi!ted the beam dill bride in her toilet. We spend more money with newapapets "Smith's Bile Beans."
path last week. Thunteity Mete Mr. Mr. Thatuamm iturbritig.. went at-roes the each year that COS'S ; this-re are more They cure biliousness,
Henri latunoi-cei lost elteent tine Leg- I "reel an't I" aliening Rev. E. W. Bet- Pi'!" al"' waist irwid" and new trade
horns and II It w -------------- ous NI% toady, eh° lite-retired for th • night, is always coming to the surface 
sick headache and nu-
eet„,  Bets eel  ahont tiertit , k,  teed Limuedier  hieeervier. a ere  required "A merchant should  give as  merous other diseases,.
The chickens bad teeter roust high. , (ewe, in aim eimmtegeney, at OW Martin
ma,i,kra pra•ve,i -to -140wee. ,aett. minister veyeeeettowerelty., other department of IsiesJohdiews. Peo-
gcod house. at Holland's; t Tete Bowie 
and going over, found, some forty eye_
_hoct. night "lit Spite te All-  is a (zing gue't4 se`e111111. ti In tfie hamlet-Mit
'tarter.
brittle, *entitling drama, and Biae Mad-
dent IS a ViValciOtts, himpuisive, witneng 1444 of fair coint.h.xion alitl
re-trees. 'she has a-ffrest thieve- befere • 111- 
s ii hair and- ei esis a Nis'am „el
ricre sty le and locelhwas as slue stood tap
r. I inquiet' in an elegant combination dredd
1 eni nevi% :1,k; a Ierei lot of tha -t 511k 10,4 mkt, hrwatie velvett,
-tyke Boys' Yuuths' and inen'seloteing.. an,. itt evueing bonnet. Ev-
.r spring e ave. Call ai•.I t.aaniint. cre inau present fell in love with her,
while every woman admired the tallt..re baying teem here.
11. Ltr4rtler..
Henry Ileen• and elonew , Leaved's.
relative, wereert work on a cable on the
tit rim) id; licaz the city.
Test week, slims  site ilk ottTeriteli:
mid manly groom, also appeared in the
usual regulation suit. •
Mist; Wain Martin tutu l Mrs. Perlin
1 and Mi.s.srseeturbrelge mu sit ileettem mos-
uteittretut•amideer '
lia yonumg brigade of top atenner* is
out in force. Long strips or leather anti
 _whip-cord dart hinLhAgh f he air leteesee-
t exi. roes ran e ofthey were steeling gave way, amid they their part with grac, anti eighitye--
st.hool-boys. The bum of alerting tops
wit re precipitate! ti the grettliti. A bun- ere, L. w Beeeenis preemie, a beanl 011 every available Pilot alike.
of shingles. fell 1%11 1,•-aVIA an.I injured bettitiful ceremony teeing eitil a, brief
efiers a entomb, tient eurlace for thishim painfully. s and aepropeare prayer, and the fugitiye
sport 1% Ishii although vvry old is alway s WE MEAN IT.Bloch Bros., oil I larkssilie. Tenn., , La alit were tima.m, otie. The iiiiiikter re- new. The song of the top is a herald 
oh
iesert RIM fltiVertis 'Mont in anotlier col- Cad v. ;Os a- handsome remembra.we spring. it is sic akin to the Week-
Thig Ii us lee leen long estate , from the yonlig husbaed. jest as the city bird's note or the drousy mtrouitig of
Ii lie I its that city and it has the entire ..es•k-if there Inel been 0114.-% ottlmi becs in tie• cherry-bloom. The' pastime
teeddence of the lateirien4 tit11,1*.e. Atiy , have seruelt in elm., and spirits- if slur- inclutlea mustmlar exert-is-'. dexterity .
one trelleg ii -lusrtsii.- Is let- it prememi Its la tee in 3ogue-uould 4,,,,iitht ksoa, a qukk
ter elan to p, to
 
Iii- ii flee., 0. make have sterol-41 on their midnight walk. aim, anti earn, t.t rivalry. health:,
I eir purehases. Mr. Thomas Ilurbridge sat down at boy, %kit pure blood leaping through
Mr. W. J. Graliatil ints retUrileti front
Texas and ail! now dem tee ilia time and
at the sale -of the _National
Fertilizers, for w hish has the exidts-
sive sale in Christian rollout-. His
headquarters are -at T. %Vrielit-a
stere, is Imre Ile Will In, gitt•I l44
'et.' lull Sinner frit As.
_ ---eimer our last n port little of import,
ant's. hat isyliTell in the Circuit Cii:firt.
The ease of the t •olinnoilwealth against
1..4owder and odsere the ae, need
 were amiiittemi. lieGalighlin,
(wed, „charged silt Ii Irectly a as dis-
charged from cis-40413. 1Vood -rwymat),
charged with carry lug comealed weal.-
mum ea+ given tett Jaya in jail auti tiled
$2.
Mr. las. We Petty W:tiz married to
31 'ups Eimret-ii-etereport at the Lewis
Ilene.. Saturday afternoon at 5 ifeit.ck.
.%,t the same time .111-1,;.- infree united 
in marriage Mr. 11' hes. 51.1Vest and Mire
Alien, Veneer. All the part ieelive near
t rofton -The two brides are Itaielsonie
3 ming bu1it, :mil the emollients. bright
the organ and played the familiar but
exquidite draitis of Mendels-hliff'd Wed-
ding Nlarell, 101 AS site played, %%lit [her
ghosts a :eked alamt 4.r not, the air
seemed to ring e We the mil:tilting of
ides:sett sp:tits. mis tIme guests offered
hearty congratulatioilS. (-lions of
vardimil itel-lenla and nmeking-birda.
which eine the swat morning at ado
their joyful settee were ouiy repeating
the strains of the IA eliding March.
air. Hanes and bride started on the
afterneon trait' Sumlay, for New mit-
!cane
3,000 Railroaders on a Strike.
The telegraph states that Off stlie ti ii
hist., an order west issued hs• the execu-
tive board 4.1 the Knights of Lalshr dis-
trict Asacullely No. 14.1 in session at
TeLas, ordering aetrikeeethe
 
_ehopmen employed on time
Pittelle or mitouhre stouthwes-
tent system of railroad/4. Iii compli-
ance with time order the Mell atruck at
Selena, Ireeoto, St. Louis, mei it is ex-
itts,1 ehivaltosta 'it,' hos inset, ,1 that like action still folhoy at ma-
renee• "llIllgt" as it Is altz,.s around i he for corn and tobacco on We extend a cordialMu- other points. running tortethem mu sit pro-perity. arena aith prov.iking emelteit. The toy the market. For sale invitation to all thep„,..4,11. of the Guide sy•tent includieg shopmen, top wig." hapelea. tool ittot a
-Among The Weaker.- y W. J. Graham Head- trade to give us a call.Ica :web. Opera House Friday night 1,5.1 tree:mem iuma trainmen, la t" shout of• triumph go* up over ite fall AM LI
a allaoh s. Ideal f. The characters Ites three 9,000 are tainted to be le ighte , . , uarters at Jn o. T.If Mt' $110111 of ex triumph smite %7 Revectfulli
stpdaiimil thetti.eive.4 admit-41.1v, alid Lal.or. It us ustiniated that at the prc,- id go upfront these same throstd, some rig-ht's clothing store. J. . RUSS LL.
.MISA 1.il•ii! Warier, 'Riot ill the absence ent time trim 2,500, to .l,000 men have
Louth. id thought 4arottable that WE 11.1.%-1•;--er-etme. :Teti-rite fruit tout-- the-part Of ;);(1/eu nn-t- at the petite
Mother ("Rey, won repeated applanee. if tlw ti. inagenm do not accede pronyptly I tigeniim• toy enekers have often tried 875.00 IN (4)L1) Candidate's Departmentte the eernatelserf the strikers that anOur local (traumatic talent ia excellent, fd substitute gaudily {mine. I aingitik to give to the farmer raising the largest
awl a •clith will he form., 1 I. give oei:a,. tjoe tem.:Ming Knights °to the system tops and thrott„ inn e tsmii., Nit as they 'Vicki or tOluteeo per ticre with our , '
o ill he or 14- out. 11 iiiii esteed fertilizer. Whit  still get it? For County Judge.14..3131 pritertafpni-t.t+ threnghote the any melt for "Illigglitge" anti diet iLitte .Ffsr pertheilars call son ii• I 4 .i' III r Eighth .
y ear. The real cause of the str:1“! la uneer- of pugilistic qualified the musettlar boys and Shia'. • 
,
son as • ea etiolate for the flare of Judge of the
•Ili e are authorised to announce A. 11. Ashler-
• • i.i. It is limelight to hate been vaii‘c.11
t=1;
11 nod 12 FRANKLIN NTHEEW, TIENN•
oar serial( embrace isonies. stsselisin al.l departments. land me ...lien an insp.,lion or our go.sh ioneee it keit you %1,it the city. it e wolsh1 .11111 1- 5..-,' ii Attention to Out
Clieherer042,t 3r10151PEGAletr.30141313CLit.
Which contains complete lines gird latent .1r•liflt* Hedy newsy-1s, Tapestries. 3 Pte. kiln141M•r and ft,(11IS n arpets, Si ittimr... Rue., Etc. We will cheerful!) ilutilirite
es al te prices. Wholesale irtu-eryssli I- and our .indshitryt isrpartment--atrers- serif 4-Meted wilt
reasonable amide, and at IOU est market price, Writc for quollat  4 Mr Shoe Oepartment •
an immense 1111.111OP. it.elf. We melt the [MAI 10..6 4v1 the 664 ti vers. and at rein:tatble clown pricer. Ite.pectfully. 111111.04`11111 HMOs.
McCully, Bonte
Manufacturers of
FINE CARRIAGES
Lam, receiviug the latest sty I,. 4 ;Mg- le• diontisitel at a foreman or tele of
hail, imumockers evel moo- Lite At) h. -the T. xtuf-Pacille t•ar shops, for attend-
soling teed.) Which A otlite for sale at Buy Avery chili and Judge, subject to tth Piet .11 of the DemorratieinIc a meetiog of the Knights; of Labor. Perillow prices.  4 .Ill 141:1 es:minim. them.
' 
a Fen Worth dispatch ri ty. : " .1-hit- Steel PLOWS, all. sizes, For Circuit Court Clerk.M.-Lee-40st.
remota-Peelle yeel- here are mow nearly
Metcalfe lirg Co. court of the count:, of (Mumma
the waruiji
which I%
'street, an
steeled. ,
•
care to les newspiiper alines' as to ally Their efficacy has been
ple have totally gotten over the vagary
frikelltry can bey more cheaply Gamy-
mimes ,iimo ito n,.itirarete the t.xperrse-
advertising."
Three Mailing are the meek of twens 
ty-five years .lose ebeervation. They
tested by numbers of
ourpeop e, all of-whom
are as pat to the point ill liopkinsville,
whose trade circuit includes at leam t
75,000- poems in this and adjoining
counties, as they are iii Iltiladelphia.
ON TOP.
Iduckaded. 'Feeney levotuotivea andCoanty Sale.
l'i0 tars of freight are side-tracked."
At tVright.a rale two miles North ef
town, near the Muidi-"fi% ille road last
week, corn sold in the for $2 1.41 per
burr . r brought good
1.4 isee
-••••• • 4111•••-•--
LIU'S Tenn. of Clretitt Court.
t tern.- of 4 '01 irt. of one
emhlittighetbli.s.:•0:11113tyanttostwolatal.11,1,-,
time 1•t .11tily. for the trial elf civil
Death of Alex Hughes.
.A1..x. Hughes, alt °Id taltor el.() lets
-orveti the public for many years in this
city, dropped dead in hie chair at his
bearding boyar en Seventh street Sun-
day morning at 10 o'clock. He was a
dierking man, and lin long experience
at the bar at hoe got the best of hint. Ile
was appareutly in good health and him
deeetlf Waair Gut pt leo -to- hie lootietliate
reject them. These earpeekniglite are
4.onaelereti as fit only for the sports of
the nursery, and not for the robust ton-
test's of tlic street and play
-ground. Tite
impretenthotts 01.1-feeltiOnt it top. P oat
as the boys uimeti to opts' in the streets
of Rome mei in the luxurious courts of
Amid time elleimey of Its st.tion have
reileenel the fitii,ttmi. I tlifticpla Imittil
C, lilt dy, Sy nip of Fig., I iiiii lents I
popular. It cleanses and tom,. 1111 the
clogged an 1 feverish stein, all ills-
Ifeeslitylwo, Col Is and Fever*. Mani-
ples bottles fret., A.1.1 large hot t I 1.0 for
sale by U. B. Garter.
. 411••-
• Jim Lertart,,
-'11he etiattley Armeeu levtiont of limn
dratingelsimeti lady Is (Velvet' and the
evening lidera to *row IIpe teen', artilie
his reins anti setting hie e Mite hear,
a-glove with ainisiOon to excel, is apt te
thel in the little wooden voile, a eh its
steel point anti y Arti of gt.0.1 stimoth
cord, a toy well suited to ale first still-
shiny Jaye of spring.
••When t•  in
list' iitt ft tOp.
The_ Coluratle 4I-OR err tiounte-has
wealth by time number of hi* herds. The
school-boy retimates hi* toy his stack
of tops. Teem is the plain unpAinted
top of eel or box niece bears the
twang of many a hard fought plugging
_pout. There is the top of royal pur-
ple e hese fair round belly spins iir the
ring like a portly uoble revolving in a
court nisequerade. _There is the top uf
black flitting about like a niyaterimia
domino in the revela or Mardi Gras.
Tie-re is the top of bright awl polialted
semalet, sweeping around like a nicely
cantina! in full robe.
What Iii.ree 'Lattlms are fought by
tiles.- an aaldiers iii time top tourifie
melee. What a feat is h. split a riv-
ers tel through tho t•tottre,
t eats 111./.41.,, over *fiercely fouget bettle
Per
ect cure. They are
sold by st J3, (LARNE
our leading druggist.
WANTED.
%NO L. Or 1101:2
-Apply to Ike Lipstine.
tit
in order to retiii •e our etock of Glass.
1Vooden and Queens Ware anti
•ittteiry we will for tin, next thirty
days sell time-me gma..14 at prime I '11)ST.
CHASTAM & CO.
an.1 Cl.ty t,treets
SUPERIOR WIRE.
NI YASRa. MeCaue, Lex re .1, Co.
li ENTS.-Reply i stir to your query aa to
how I like to the SUPERIOR WIRE. I
will say-that I have use,! tile Glidden,
and paid as high as eleven cents per
pound for it, but think your wire is
I stronger and better than the Glidden.It- leettgenote. -vieible-errtainly makes aa inure perfect fence.
IV. W %V ES•r.
March 2, 1884e
We have reduced timepiece of our gen-
-WM.
Homestead Fertilizers
to 2 and 2la ad. per pound. Now is the
time to piece your order for it. Remem-
ber nothing is equal to our bone fertiliz-
er-Our plaut ben and Tobacco.
MKrCALFIC ,Co.
I orner Slim, and lith, treisto
National Fertilizer
The best and therefore
the cheapest fertalizer
and Iron Beam Double
Shovel, CHEAP, at Mc-
Pompeii many centuries ohne, still re- Camy, Bonte & Co's.
mains on top, and will doubtless be a
_favorite sport of early spring, ea leng as
s. love rivalry and exercise le the
open air.
•
Shrove Tuesday Pancake«.
This is :shrove Turaday in the church
calendar, the tlay when time Catholic
prieots of England, before Harry the
Eighth's relit, used to shrive, or hear
the emettresion of then parntilonera at
eases. elite, has psts,,,t the tegi..,4t,on-- friends. lie took a walk early in time ten o'clock in the morning. l'he Is-ill-
eases 
and When lie rettlrnell to his tent"? always dineil out pancakes, and soatirkitio‘‘ a lee..
.„ear Beg eotesa be teok a seat in bla Shreve Tuesday pancakes came ill. A
* Mars Trouble at Of Comfort. °hair awl expired. Ile has no relatives lady vonehea for this ancient Shrove-
except a sister, anil no one in Otis city Pancake recipe as excellent :
Dr. IL B. Dodge awn% to be born to 1 ;....10W11 where elle Is. Several telegrams heat the yolks of four eggs well, and
troubie ea- ee .pa a. ey epward." limit',' leen sent but no answer* have mix them with three tablespoonful.. of
eAtenlay Welt %V iii .Merriwether, vol.' been received that indicate her where- sifted hour, a little salt, and a lush -pint
itoed, %met into the ewe t.rt, rt. en milder espies. Monday meriting Coroner lir. el milk : then all.1 the four whites, beat..
lieltatral'a Otero Hoese *Oh a lighted Derwin Bell ettipannelled a jury mid en to a OM froth. Fry a light brown,
t igar in bis mime). leer,. e ,.,.„ a ,,,,,.. held tin inquest timer Ilieol:ivaly. The Very delicate paneakes are made of six
LereOlasiltem iis As n u, tient., NM NIP. jr:ideykliitif titatillediev"didel:,-t. : s. A. ho„:. Tr . tahlempoonfele oh thick, sour cream and
hedge reretesttel him resent, smoking. Hash", came go his death mane, ;oh . etionit sifted neer to keep the mass to.
lie la lie a little too loll of leper to heed at le a, ni., of al, Meeks (doom" gather; then the beeten yolks of six eggs
A. . Lome are added, amid last, the whites beaten to 
'Wright'sJ. O. Ruler, w  Store G 1 a s a&stiff froth. Fry In hot butter. SpreadSi ill. MICACH111,
H. Rottssstas. cakes. W. J. GRAHAM.
aud a rumpus ensued, in
eve was pie:160.1 late the
quiet ws• once mote re-
The Best is.the Cheapest
Then buy Homestead Fertiliters which,
hey  iteration is a permanent value to
your roll. At Urn:ALF/WS.
Headquarters for New York and home
grown Early ROM` Potatore, also full
tote free' Gardea Seeds, cheap.
CHASTAIN &CO.,
Coe Mb and (ley
Sow your Clover Seed
with Wheel-Barrow
Sower. For sale by
McCamy, Bonte & Co.
I. corner.c, ii. jjactuq. . with, Jam or preserves, and roll like jelly
Tobacce Is cheap now. Use Home-
stead
Fertilizers
*no dont& your crop per at-re, lit-skies
Improving the motility. Get it at Met-
calfe's
For National Plant
Red Fertilizer go to
Remember the Homestead Fertil-izers for Corn and TO-liat'CO nothing equal
to it. Mett.i:Ift. M'f'g., Cu.
NEW SPRING GOODS.
We have just re-
ceived seine- eholije
styles in_ ,Dress
Ginghams, also
Crinkled Seer-
sucker the new
Dress Fabric spring
shades of Tricots
also just in fresh
from New Yord.
Our STOCK of
amburg--Edgings
Torchon laces Ev-
erlasting. Trim-
mings Domestics,
islull and complete
and-we-are offering
ba,romins and  spec-
ial inducements - to
Ii bityets-.----
JONES
Just received a new
lot of Spring Ginghams.
White Checked Nain-
sooks, Hamburg Edges
and Insertions, Linen
Laces, Sackings, etc.
We also have a good
stock of the leading
brands of bleached do-
mestics and all things
suitable for making up
for Spring. We also
have a good stock of
Ladies', Misses' and
Children's fine shoes
and the celebrated Red
School house Shoe. A
large lot of New Floor
Oil Cloths. Our stock
of CARPETS is good,
some new patterns in
Ext. Supers, Tapestry
and Body Brussels.
The celebrated Pearl
shirt. the best in the
market,always on hand
We have the exclusive
sale of the shirt and
recommend it to the
trade.
We are mit horned to announce W. 1'. W
• as a e•andidalte for the offiest of County
We are authorised to innossnee I', M. Dar,
of 4 rofton, as a candidate for the mitre .if 1 ir
emit (Arra, sutler' to the action of the I sense-
crane party.
We are authorised to announce Crat s M.
BROWN as &candidata for the Mace of ircuit
Court Clerk, sutler, to the action id the Repub.inolinparty:
For Assessor.
Ws are •uthorised to announce A. Si aor-
ta, of liennettsloSra, as • candidate for Inc M-
ace or Asseissor, elibieet to the action of the
Ilemorratie party.
We are authorised to announce t; la Connie
as ranitiitilte fOr lb e Mice of mentor subject
to the action of the Prohibition party.
For County Court Clerk.
We are alliorized •nnonnee J.11, W.
AIMS /HIT? 11. earnii.late for the oth,•e
4 °linty court i leek Chrodian 4 011111 .
We are hcrel.y requested to n flounce It
Ltiso a. l•an.h.late for the office it "linty4 'mug 4 lest , subject to the nation of the item •lwralis. party.
For Circuit Judge.
We are authorised to asnounce Judas Jobs
If. tirace. of coins, as a candidate for re-rkss-
Mo. to the tslIter of I 'iresiit Judge of thiailistrlet,
mobJect to the action of the Democratic party.
For County Attorney.
WI° art/ authorised to announce Jon% W.
PliTelt a. candidate for the oilier of "linty
Attorney tubject to them-eon of the I se muerst
is' party.
For Joker.
We are 'authorised to Itrifo.nneo 4:%0 W.
Lout.. Mopilinsallie, OM a candidate for Jailer
s hristian eonety, ault‘ect to the action of the
thniorrallie party
For City Judge.
We are 1111thorlae.1 to •Ithounet Josh C
Brasher as • canilidatefor fetteelio0 to the once
of b udge the Hopi Inas ille City Court
hies
of 'et
wkiel. Hui
kV&
•
in reels
F .e, $4
in att.
17
The -late
companim
%Valli Heim
or eidlie,
mete Writhe
Tlit• ilot
Ilia lard sem
(eat tile (-et
sesee•lenly
lioy imi
5 gm. elle
*father,
•• sister
which will be complete by the Snit ofli.ar •
We offer GREAT BARGAINS in theso goods,
and purchasers will find it greatly to their in-
terest to call on us early
JAMES PYE & CO..
LATHAM BLOCK. ° Ifopkinsri!le, Ky.
A I
A Large Stock of
OUT
MEN'S, _BOYS', YOUTH'S
AND CHILDREN'S -
.ta.le.2
OVERCOATS
Underwear, Hats, Caps, etc., for
Wis-a.ter Wear.
to make room for
OUR SPRING STOCK
11 I I I it 1.111111CATII.
Wilson & Galbreath,
HP %Mat 1tTt %in
Confections, Tropical Fruits
AND-
FANCYICROCE R I ES,
-F
We am. *petits 4..e at4. 41.•-leadmet-Itady amt. Nemitpapee.,
Lio•ratore Fe hoe of Meersclimon, trench Briar l'i tics anti smokers' • rtieles
Ovia- 31811Ea,is.e3r3r
le the hest to the eity. Treat lamed ant I ekes •• hand. soot tieliscresi fr., to soy is •
in the city. Wo isiannfacture all our ain't toiliseetocol• I • 1.,
Nerehante• 55 s ite all tocsin and elailillin 1...-fore uroisuo
=>irectly. Opposite Phoenix Hotel.
ESTABLISHED 18E•2
3131.a403HE 131:10C>09
-Wholepale and Retal: 1 st-aler• in -
EM.Y 4131-C,C01023.
VS and lintrAlloes,
And dealers In
Firs!- Class Flf111 111C11111011
.A.14.7
mplements
Hopkinavilie, Kentucky. •
-
Repairs Promptly Attended to.
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